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McGovern•••
First of three •peahen arriving on campUtJ
U.S. Sen. Geoqe McGovern,

D-aD., Judith Criat. film critic
for the NBC t.eleviaion network
and
R ichard Scammon,
political expert and pollater for
NBC, are aeheduled to apeak on
the Murray State University
campua within the nest week.
Mc:Govem •ill .peak at 1
p .m . tomorrow in
the
quadn111le area on campua, acCiordiq to Dr. Farouk Umar,
politlcal acience deputment
chairman.
Crist. to tpeak at 8 p.m. MonQy, and Scammon, acheduled
for 8 p.m. Friday, are appearinJ
aa part of the annual In~iaht
eerlee lp()D80rfld by the Student
Government Aaeoc:i&tion. Both

Sen. Geof1Ie McG~nern

Vol. 51, No. 25

lecturea will be in Lovett.
Auditorium.
Sponsored by the dep.rtment
of history, the department of
political acienee and the
Student Activitiee Board of the
Stu d ent
Government
Association,
McGovern'•
epeec:b topic Ia not known but il
expeCted to be a~ eubjec:t
pertinent to the MSU audience,
Umar noted.
A meal coetinl $6 will be Mr·
ved at 12:30, prior to U..
speech, Umar uid.
McGovern
was
the
Democratic nominee •for
PJ.ideat :in 1972 but ia preteD·
'tly not a candidate for that office.

McGovem Jr&duated with a
B.A. depee in 19f5 from
Dakota WMleyan Univeraity.
He received hia M.A. from Northwestern in 1949 and bia PhD.
from that echool in 1953, while
eervint aa prof. .or of history
at Dakota Wetleyan, Umar
laid.
McGovem waa elected to the
United Statu Houae of
Repreeentativea in 1967 and
aerved u Special Aaeiltant to
Preaident JOhn F. Kennedy,
and u Direc:tor of the Food for
Peace Campelp in .1961-62,
Umar uid.
He waa elect.ed to tbe U.S.
Senate rust in 1962 aDd will
bold that office until 1980.
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MSU's spring enrollment
exceeds previous records
The t otal enrollment at
Murray State University ia the
higbeat spring enrollment in
the blstoey of the itllltitutlon,
according to Wilson Gantt,
registrar.
'Mte bead count for spring
semester ia 7,510. This number
iJs exceeded only by laat fall's
enrollment of 7,885. It il alto
an i.nc:Naae above last aprina'a
figure of 7,856.
The total headcount figure
includes 1,670 :full-time . and
428 part-time freahmen: 1135
lull-time and 164 part-time
sophomores; 1,056 .f ull-time
and 133 part-time juniors;
1,251 full·time and 208 parttime eeni01'8; 840 full-time and
1,226 part-time graduate
students. This figure includes

293 part-time atudentl at Ea1le
University.
Full-time studenta equal
5,351 with 2,169 part-time
atudenta enrolled. Compared
with the spring, 1975 full-time
figure of 5,092, there is a n in·
crease of 251 full-time atudenta.
" I feel there is a significant
increase,'' Gantt eaid.
There iB alao an increaae in
the full -time equivalent
enrollment for apring aemester,
1976. The 6,005 total ia the
highest spring FTE in MSU's
history, according to Gantt.
The FTE for spring aemeater,
1975 waa 5,035.
Tbe delay in totalin1 the
enrollment
figures
this
eemester ill due to a change in
procedure concerning the
coll~on of lees from atudenta

attendin& claues off·campus,
Gantt uid.
''A billing ll)'lltem waa uaed
this eemeateT .for thoee studenta
that do not come on campus for
claues," Gantt added. "Unfortunately, there alwaY' seem
to be delaya when people are
billed, and atudenta could not
be conaidered enrolled until
these billa were paid."
Concerning the enrollment
for !aU eemeater, 1976, Gantt
aaid he hoped the :figure would
be about the ume aa thia
eemeater.
''The
slightly-improved
e conomy may cause the
enrollment to deaeue.' ' Gantt
uid. '' We would love to see an
Increase in the number of full·
time atudenta in the fall, but
thiA is unrealistic.''

No hurry
ADVANCED REGISTRATION bePD •lowly ttila 'W'Itek. Tbe
proeeu a&aned M011day for aenlon ADd ...-duate etude:nt.. ADII
""'we have Dot :b ad the .-olume we expected,• accord Ia• lo Wilaoa
Gutt. dean of admf••lon• aad relfnrar, Tbe pace wu expectecl
to plclt up yea&erday, however. u juniOI'II were allowed to belfa
their relf•tratJOD. (Ph oto by Rick Orr)

Senate reschedules student election
too heavy for him to . do an
fltatr Writer
adequate job with the Monday
Murray Stata University's election.
Student Senata, at Theaday'a
Beth Suter, Murray, elecmeeting. acheduled the new tion committee member, also
Student
Government resigned for thia reaaon leaviq
Alaociation eleetiona for Mon- Bob Boescbel. Louisville. u the
day, in accordance with a only oricinal committee memMarch ~ recommendation by ber. Other committee memben
the Student Judicial Board.
bad been foroed to reaip prior
The Board had declared the to tbe Ma rch 23 election•
regular election, held March becauae they were eandidatea.
23, invalid due to irrei'Jlarlt*
Bruce Day wu appointed to
aDd d.iacrepanciee in the vote eerve with Boe.:hel u cotaUMe.
Cbainnan of the committee by
Dan Andereon, Murray, elec- David O'Daniel, Wickliffe,
tion committee chairman, Senate vice-president
who
ori(inally pro~ that the ' preaided over the meetio1 an
electiona be held Wednesday. the abaenoe of Cathy Cole. SGA
However, the Sc!nate voted 13·9 president. Day and Boeechel
in f~vor of Monday.
com,p oee the entire election
Anderson then reai&ned aa c ommittee.
committee chainnan beca\llle
Contrary to a Judicial Board
be aaid hie academic load wae recG~~Upendation the Senate

By DENNIS HILL

decided, on a recommendation
by Anderton, that all voting
will take place in the ballroom
of the Waterfield ~tudent
Union Blda.
The Board bad recommended that the polling places
remain aa they were in the
March 23 election, that ia, in
varioue buildinp around camput to coincide with the varioua
coli..-.
Andei'SOft felt that a p'8&t
deal more control cOuld be
uerciaed with aU the voti111
bootbl in one central location.
Undecided majon are to vote
in the college in whlch they
have a faculty adviMr. The
Board had recommended that
all undecided maj0111 vote in
one deeiJnated collese. 1t •aa
pointed out by Dr. Farouk
Umar, faculty advieer to the

Senate, that there were un·
decided majora in every college.
Thia led the Senate to decide
that theM u ndecided majore
ahould vot.e in the collep of
whlch their faculty adviler la a
member.
Tbe Board abo recommended
·t hat paper ballota be iNued
and ueed at ea ch votint elte in
caee of a machine failure and
with the apaclal penniaton of
the election committee.
ThJa wu modified aiplfican·
tly by Andenon'e recommendation to the Senate eucb
that all Senate racea and the
constitutional
amendment
question be put on paper
ballot., with only the executive
o1Yicea and Student Activities
Board Tepre&entetivea on the
votin1 machinee.
Accordinc to Anderson. the

au

votina machinea will be
identical, 110 once inaide the
ballroom it won't matter which
machine the student usea. This
will greatly speed up the
votinc. Anderson uid.
Three
other
recom:m end a tion• m ade by tba
Judicial Board were not
diaculled at the meet.iJl&. Tbeie
were that the entire ,e lection
committ.. be preeent a t tbe
vote tabulation and no other
etudentl be ,p nMDt. Alto that
vote. were to be tabulated only
in the SGA office and that a
cornpreheneive liat of rules concernint election prooeduree be
compiled and preeented to the
Judicial Board before the neat
recular elections.
The new votfnc procedures
for Monday's el~tiona a•
(CoDtiaae4 •

...... 1A)
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In the news

Scholarship bids due today
Deadline for application for the Council for Exceptional
Childiea's scbolanbip ia today. All appUcations mUtt be turned
into tbe office of Billie DowniDc, auociate prote.or of tpecial
education, by 3 p.m.
Tbe ICholanbip will be awarded to a d. .rviq tpecial
education student with priority liven to Council memben. The
award will be for tlOO to be Uled for the 1976-77 academic
year.

Hmtory offers sclwlarship
A ~ ICbolanbip ia DOw beiDc offered by the biltory departmeDt for UM in the fall Mmeeter.
Tbia acbolanbip ia available to aay junior or llllior wiablal
to apply. The winner wiU be Mlected by a history departmellt
ICbolattic C01D1Dittee on tbe balil of academic performuce.
To apply, contact Robert Burke, chairman of the hi8toly
departmellt or the eecretary. Deadline for applicatiou il April
26.

Bicycles must be outside
Startinl Moaday, Murray State Univenity •tudeata will no
loncer be allowed to keep their bic:ycl• iD Univenity buildinp,
accordinc to Joe Green, MCUrity director.
•
Green uid be wu informed WedDNCiay by two wenena Keatucky deputy fire manbala that bavilll bicyclet iD dormitoriu
or academic buUdinp it a violation of ltate law.
Preeeatly, Green uid, then are not noqb outaide faciliti.
for parkillc bicycl-, addillt that plant are beillt made to iDiure
11101'8

SGA election ruled invalid;
vote rescheduled Monday
BULLETIN
The Student Judicial Board
decided y.terday to nleue
reeulta of the invalidated SGA
electiOD. The action wu the
reeult of an appeal by Rick
Lamkin and Scott Beecham,
caaclidat. for SGA premdeat.
Lamkin uid the Board also
voted UDaDiJnou.ly to recommead to the S.ute that candidate~ be reimbuned for on•
third of their npeDdituree of
tbe iDvalidate. elec:tion.
·

'I'M Murray State Uaivenity
Studeat .Judicial Board of.
fieialq cMcland the March 23
Studeat
Gonrament
A.odatioa election invalid.
The
Board
voted
u.napimoualy iD favor of iDvalidatioD. It abo rua.d
unaDimoualy that the electioD
CCIIDIDittee bad DO au~ to
iDvaUdate aD election. baa
ADderaoD, SGA electioD committee cbalrpenoD, bad anDOUDCed to the candidate• immediate_, after the elec:tioD

(Coadaaecl tro. pqe lA)

A fund-railillc cyttic fibrotill Joe b. . -a-t.boa will be1in at 9
a.m. Saturday at the Moray Hflh School paJkiq lot. Mmay
StatB UDiveraifiy ttudentl intBrwated in palticipadnt may pick
up entry applications from Roae ComeU. Student GoverDJDent
Alaociation •ecntaty.
Participanta mUtt obtain sponaon for 10 or 16 cent:a for
~ach. mile they ride or joa. 'lhey have 10 ~ after ridiDI or
JOIIIDI to collect the money from their tponsora.
1be money the panicipant:a receive from their tponaors will
be uaed to help children with cyttic fibroail, a lu01 dileue.

Personality testing slated
Retestint of personaley inveatorie1 by Project Transition
will be held between 4 and 7 p.m. in Room 228 of Mmay State
UniveraiW's Blackburn Science BJq. April 12 ibrourh 14.
Studentl may decide what date ud dille to come to the
••tine aessiona, which will be much tborter than tbe fall
tBstine, Janice Sanden, project coordinator, aaid.
Participantl in the fall aesaiona are rwquetted to brinl their
same fictitiou1 name and code number, •be taid. A lilt of
name• aDd numbera will be locatBd at the teaq aitle, in
cue ttudentl can't remember them from Jut Hmettler.
Credit will be 1iven to atudentl emolled iD Pt,.:boloo 180
or money will be awarded to thote DOt in the courae. All who
pafticipate~ in tbe
lut fall an ubd to aU.nd tbil N ·
u well u anyoae intBratted who did DOt participate in
tbe fall, Bandera •aid.

propoeed by Anderson and
modified by the Senate an u
followa. Then will be oDe entrance and one nit only to the.
ballroom. The atudent will
preeent bia identificatioa card
at the entrance and be marked
off the student rOiter furnished
by the computer center.
The atudent will then be admitted to the ballroom and
given a paper ballot containiq
the Senate candidatea from his
college and the constitutional
question concemiq the retention of the Student Academic
Council.
If there is a discrepancy u to

tho••

••tine

••tint

Other reuaaa ApdenoD cited
were tbat OM caDdidate wu
left off the ballot. paper baUota
were introclaced without the
electioD committee' 1 permilaiOD and the baUota did DCit
COiltain the quettioD of a COilltitutional
amendmeat.
Mechanical problem•, iD·
cludint fac:Wty 'VOtiDI machine~
iD which bopa vote~ were entered ~ aDd a two
way commullk:ati0111 I)'ReJM
which failed, were alto fadon.
The Judicial Board made the
followiDI recx-JMDdatiOill to
the Studeat SeDate 011
...oceduret to be followed for
future elec:tiODI.
-A tpecial SGA electioD
abaU be held April 12, 1978.

-Tba

votiJac IUdriDM abaU

be in each individual collept M
in the ...eviOUI eled:ioaa. •
-Paper ballota e'ball be
prepared aDd diltributed to the
votillclit. by the eledioa CCD·
mittee before the electoD
beciDL The paper baUota wiU
be uecl oa.b' with . . . . . per..U.ioD of the electioD committee.

-UDdecidecl majora aball
vote at aaly ODe deeipalild
place.

-'I'M edre eJedioa

•olely r•ponaible for the
tabulation of votel. No . . .
nudenta will be allowtd to be

..-.at.

-The vote• are to be
tabulalild oaly iD the 8GA of.
ftce.
-A ccasnbellve lilt of rul•
CODCei'Dinl electioa proceclune
for future elect:iou lhou1d be
ccapiled and ...-Dted to the
Judidal Board before the MD
rep1ar elec:tioll.

tbe atudent'1 actual collep and
the collep lilted on the computer rc.ter, the student will be
directed to a "di8crepancy"
table. Hen a lilt of faculty adviaerl, by collep. wiU be kept.
which, accordiq to the computer center will be more up to
date than the computer roster.
The ttudent will then vote in
the collep under which bia
faculty adviler ia listed.
After rec:eivin1 and completinl a paper ballot for the
correct collep, the student will
take the ballot to one of the
votiq machines and live it to
the mlll'8bal. He will then be
admitted to the votin1 machine
to complete his votm,.

No ltudent will be admitted
to a votinc booth without lim
pnteDtinl a paper ballot to the
manbaL After votin1 the
atudent wm leave tbroulh the
OQ eait.
The polls will be open from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., he said.
The Senate is attemptm, to
distribute umple ballota today
to try and make votiq u aimpie and convenient as po~~ible.
A motion by Mark Graham,
Florisunt, Mo., Senator and
candidate for SGA president, to
inatitute some form of abMDtee
ballotiDI wu defeated by the
Senate.

Black Appreciation Night has bean
resched~lad to Sunday, April18.
"Lady Sings the Blues" and "Claudine"
will not be shown due to unavailability.

Complete
Tuxedo
Rental

The Mack
featuring Richard Pryor
and Wattstax
with Isaac Hayes

After Six
Palm Beach
Lord West

_}(;,8 ••

and other black musicians
will be shown.

':])en

There will be no movies Tuesday, Aprill3.

Bel-.Air Shopping Center
•owN.-,
B ILLY BfU'NDON

.J-..v KIEV

CCD·

mttt.. •n be ..-at for aDd

Senate-----------------

apecea.

Jog bike-a-tlwn to be· held

that the committee bad
declared it invalid.
Andenon outlined facton
contributiq to the invalidatioa
by the Board. He tint blamed
the Univeraity computer ceDter
for the ltUdeat roeten they
...oridecl for the polliDc placeL

• ••

Further details for Sunday, April18, will be
announced in next week's MUJTay State News.
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centa per mile when drivint
their own car for Univenity
buaioeee," TbomJIIOD uid.
Any full-time MSU employee
includina IJ'8(luate uaiatanta
who may be covered by their
private in8urance, ia elicible to
drive a University vehicle, be
upalined.
Amon1 the 97 Univenity
vehiclee are 18 Oeet vehiclee,
accordinc to Johnny Herndon,
tranaporation eervic:e foreman.
Theae "1eneral purpoae
vehicles" may be ueed by different colleges departmentl or
any Univenity eervice, he explained.
The only problem with fleet
vehicles il that many time.
demand exceeds supply, Thompeon ..id.
In addition, there are three
achool bueea with a capacity of
54 pueenpn each, which are
uaed for tripe when there are
I

Time-out for tune-up

THE

enoulh pueenpn to juatify
their uee, Herndon ..id.
''Tbe only problem we bave
with theee bu... il that we
have only one driver," he
remarked.
The remainder of the Univeraity vehic:lee are either uaiped
to a department for ita excluaive uae, or conaidered
epecialiaed vehicles, the latter
bein1 modified for different
Univenity aervicea.
The Univenity vehiclee are
bou1ht by the purchaainlJ
department at MSU. A request
muat be initiated by the department or unit that oeeda the
vehiclee, accordinc to Drane
Shelley, purchaaing and
1eneral eervioea director.
Thill request muat include
the intended uee of the vehicle,
how vital it will be and the ap·
proximate number of miles it
will travel a year, Thompeon
said. If the purchase il juatified
by the Univenity buaineee office, the application will be forwarded to Frankfort throqh
the pun:buq department. he
continued.
Tbe department that needa
the vehicle may have to pay for
it from ita annual buqet.
Thompeon uid. Another alternative, he ..id, ia a recommendation by Dr. Conatantine
W. Curria, for additional funds
to be allotted to that department to cover the expenaee of
the new vehicle.
Dr. Currie drive• a 1976
Buick Electra, leaeed for hil
uee by the Univenity, at a COlt
of •190 a month. "Thil type of
vehicle il part of hil position,"
..id Dr. Thomu Hosancamp,
MSU vice-president for adminiltration and finance.
It illeaaed by the Univenity
becauae, "it il not under state
contract to be bought." Hosancamp continued. When one
travela 88 much 88 the University president does, which is approximately 30,000 miles a
year, be needa a vehicle with
such safety and comfort
featurea, he remarked.
Thompeon explained that it
il more economical to lease
than it il to buy this type of
vehicle.
The management manual of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky reads, "Agenciea (including Universities) are
prohibited from
leuing
paeeenpr motor vehicles from

Pap lA

private individuall or concerne
except when nece~~itated by circumatancee under which a atate
owned vehicle would not be
available for uae of would be
deemed by the Commieaioner,
Executive Department for
Finance and Adminiatration u
unauitable.''
Theile "For Official Uae' •
vehicles are ueed only on official buaineea, Thompaon uid.
But he confinned that there il
no way of knowq how "official' • they are uaed.
"We tab the individual's
word for it." he explained. The
mileqe il recorded before and
after each trip for billing
reuona." The department or
unit usinlJ the vehicle is
charJed about nine cents per
mile.
Most of the maintenance on
the University vehicles il done
in the "motor pool," Herndon
uid. There are aome breakdowna that cannot be fixed by
Herndon's crew and in this
cue "local garagea take over,"
he uid.
All vehicles are covered by
the atate approved inaurance
policy, accordiq to Thompaon.
Coneequently, whot~ver drives a
MSU vehicle ia automatically
insured. "Thil includes the
IJ!'aduate auiltantl," be emphui.zed.
"The only reuon that we
require the graduate auiltanta
to provide an approval of their
own insurance ie for the
atudent'1 protection," he continued. "MSU inaurance coven
the driver up to a certain
limit." Thompeon explained.
"Accidenta could happen, bu"t
in the lut three yean only one

accident occurred tbat damap
eJ"A:eedeci S600 to a Univenity
vehicle," Thompeon uid. He
believea that the preaent
vehicle control policy ia a main
factor for the relatively low accident rate.
Guoline for the Univenity
vehic:J.e ia boupt from the
major oil c:cmpaniee by the
purchuinc department Shelley
..id. DurinJ197<&-76 more than
60,000 tallooa of JMOline wu
purchaeed and in addition, an
eetimate of more than 26,000
tallona are purchaaed "on the
road by atate credit carda," he
continued.
Durin1 the 1973-7-& fUIC&l
year, MSU boulht guoline for
26 centa a gallon, Thompeon
..id, but during the 1974-75
fiacal year, we bought it from
the ..me oil companies, for
41.5 cents per 1allon."
The 97 vehiclea do not include heavy equipment vehicles
which are ueed for "off road
purpoeee," Herndon aaid.
There are few rulea for overnight parkinc of the Univenity
vehicles, he continued. Dr.
Cunia parka hie car at hil
home while the departmentl
may park vehicles next to that
department, Thompaon explained.
"Can have to be parked on
atattt property," be ..id, "but
there are 1010e exceptions approved by the state Com·
mileioner of Finance," he con·
tinued.
Among theee exceptions are
emertency vehicles and
vehicles ueed for overnight
tripe, Thompaon remarked.

HARD WORK
Earn '37..!1! per day
Sessions today at 11:00,
3:00 & 5:30
Room 208 Faculty Hall
Come todayl

See our

MASTER'S
MEN
A 45 voice male choir
will be at the
University School Auditorium,

Apri/15
at
]p.m.

His House

'mu.hing'
Easter

fmhiom! ~.

¢'

-
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Comment and Criticism

Student vacations need revision
As students, we would like to
take this opportunity to thank the
advisory committee of President
Constantine W. Curris for their
recommendation that students be
given two extra days vacation over
the Thanksgiving holidays beginning next year.
This is a brilliant solution to an

age-old problem. Students
frequently leave on the weekend
before the vacation instead of
Wednesday when it is scheduled
to begin.
Well, two added days will solve
that problem once and for all It
will enable students to get a much
earlier start. Students can now
leave on, say, Friday of the
preceding week.
We would add several recom-

mendations of our own in this matter.
Under the system we would like
to see put into effect, students
would get a week, perhaps a
month vacation for Labor Day. One
simply can not go too far in
honoring the work force of this, our
bicentennial nation.
It would be even better if
registration were to be held to one
day. Following registration,
students could get their effects
moved into their respective
abodes and immediately leave for
a month vacation.
The ideal thing would be to give
students the entire two weeks off.
That way, students who were so inclined could leave another entire
week early.
We would add several recom-

mendations of our own in this matter.
Following the month vacation,
students could return briefly for a
brisk three days of classes (a
week at the outside) in October.
It is a ridiculous myth that a
semester is required to teach a
calculus or phyeics course .
Anyone can pick up the basics in a
few hours time.
After a Thanksgiving break,
followed immediately by a week of
semester break, students would
return refreshed for another
rigorous week of classes. Finals
should then be given. Under our
proposed system, all rmals would
be held to ten minutes, and all
would be given in one day. This
would allow students to break
early for Christmas vacation.
Now this system could have a

Student money is being used
to bring interesting speakers to
campus. and we hope that a
large portion of the student
body will turn out to take advantage of the investment
As an example, hearing
McGovern's s~ech tomorrow
would be worthwhile, regar·
dless of whether one is
enamored of his political views
or not. The senator is a
nationally
known
and
sometimes controversial figure
who has the power to make
things happen which will affect
the Uvea of students now and in
the future.
The succe• or failure of the
Inaight series depende largely
upon student support, and the
best way for students to support the program is to turn out
and take full advantage of their
educational investment.

We are tired of hearing
professors complain about
students leaving early, not
studying, or coming back to school
late. What do they think we are
here for? Afte.r all, studenta have
paid their money and they should
get what they want, right?

BUCKSHOTS

Insight lectures
depend on students
Speakers coming to the
Murray State University campus this week and next present
outstanding opportunities for
students to expand their
education
outaide
the
clauroom.
Sen. George McGovern \D·
S.D), 1972 presidential candidate, will be arriving
tomorrow to apeak to an informal gathering in the
quadransle.
The lnaight series of the
student
Government
Aaeociation ia featuring Judith
Crist, a national film critic, and
Richard Scammon, a political
expert and pollster for NBC, on
Monday and Friday, reepectively.
Author Robert Penn Warren
wu scheduled to lecture here
Jut night, u part of the C.S.
Lowry .Diatinguished Lectures
in the Humanities.

few bugs in it at first, but it is easy
to see how the relaxed atmosphere
it offers would be very conducive
to learning.
We also have taken the spring
semester into consideration and
feel that it should probably be
eliminated altogether. However,
this will probably not be acceptable to some. So we recom·
mend that a month be given for
spring break and for Easter. This
would nicely round out what could
be a very dull semester.

Murray State Univeraity
• 111 WllliOn Ha ll

. . . U•iwnlt)' S&adoa
M"""'' Jt,. 4lt11

The lluiT&)' lute Howe il pnparttd olwl odn.d by lhe
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Letters
The Ballad of Invalidation
To the Editor:
In view of the past elections and
the occurences which led to ita invalidation, I developed certain
feelings which I expressed in lyrical
form.

1

Lessons Lost
Corruption in politi~ a thing of the
past?
A student election should be the last
To display such evil intentions.
But here we perceive it,
It's hard to believe it,
With all the lessons of Watergate
A few rigged the elections at Murray
State.
The future of this country fair,
And think, of this if you dare,
Those few who tampered with succesa
May soon run this country
nonetheless.
So prepare for the worst.
For power, those who thirst,
Will lead us aU into helpl818ness.
James P. Spurlock
Rt. 7, Box 34B
Murray, Ky.

Word from a hardened
criminal
To the Editor:
Speaking from the standpoint of a
hardened criminal, I would like to
commend the Murray State HCurity
police force on their brilliantly
executed raid on Woods Hall and
their consequent abduction of the
three young men, myself included,
who had been flushed out of the hall
a few weeks ago.
We were on the fourth floor, etanding in the hall, when we received
word that our presence in the dorm
was common knowledge and that a
vicious manhunt was being conducted throughout the building. Our
immediate reaction was to daah for
the door.
After boundinc down four flipta
of stairs, we were greeted by the

auiatant house director who calmly bardment of beer bottlee, chairs and
told us to hold it. We could see quite heatere. And where were they when
obviously, that there was nothins to some of our roome were broken into
hold, and continued our flight.
over the Chriatmu holiday&. Oh
well, my hat is still off and the back
After circling frantically around of my ehorta are down, too.
the Home Management House, we Mark J . Harold
came to rest at the southeast comer 130 Franklin Hall
Reidland
of the Fieldhouse.
With a brief moment of quietude,
we continued on, but without
knowledge of be~ pursued. Our Thanks to RHPAB
ambulation had carried ue only a
short distance when the ex traordinary security police pulled up To the Editor:
to the curb and seized us.
I would like to take this opWild thoughts of running to portunity to thank the Residence
freedom swept through my mind but Halls Planning and Advisory Board
I knew that the tremendous security (RHPAB) for their efforts in
police would catch up with me bringin1 Hope of Glory to Murray
sooner or later. Then my thought& State University on March 17. In my
deviated to thoughts of dreadful opinion , the conc ert was an
fear.
unqualified succeu. Although the
I could leD&e th.ie same fear in my turnout was not aa great as excounterparta also. The driver of the pected, that may be attributed to the
squad car conducted the in- conflict of the regularly echeduled
terrogation.
Wedneeday night movin aponaored
He was quite impreeeive aa he puf- by the Student Government
fed on hie ciJar, much the Bame as Auociation.
the sheriff on the Doclp comHope of Glory wu unaffected by
merciale u.ed to. He fired hia the size of the crowd. They could not
queetione with courtroom accuracy. have been tietter if Lovett
"What are you doina?" "Are you Auditorium had been packed to the
Murray State student&?" "Let's see rafters. They were that 1ood.
your 1.0!' 1.0.? Of course we don't
It is encouragi01 to see the
carry identification when we're out Univeraity becin to eponaor event&
for the Christian community on
cauaing trouble.
Durinc the interrotatlon another campua. Hope of Glory's music ensquad car pulled up, but after taking coura1ed the concert-1oere and
into account that the prisonere were porified God and I am earprly
well under control, they rolled on. looking forward to similar event& in
Then two more officere, one of them the future.
a plain clothesman, came from
Apin, hata off to the RHPAB.
behind on foot and our entrapment They have opened a door that hu
wu complete.
needed opening for some time. I
Finally, they took our namee, told hope to 188 them step through this
ue that the eecurity office would con- door now and beJin to take some
tact us, and went on their way to strides forward in this long negleccarry on with the jobs of main- ted area of camp\Js life.
taininc truth, honor, juatice, and the
It hu been eaid in the put that
American Way.
Murray State ia plasued by apathy
Although I wu still somewhat and indifference. If this is true, it
acarec:l. I could not help feeling cannot remain eo long in the face of
pr~d ?f the way they had acted so such a dedicated IJ'Oup ae the RHqwcklv m the appreheneionof us.My PAB. I'd like to end with a word of
hat is off to the HCurity police. ·
encouragement for them-"Keep on
By the way, I wonder where they truckinl, you guya, and thanks."
were last January when Franklin Debra M. Flowers
Hall'• first floor fell under the bom- 103 S. 12th St., Murray

Invalidation is fault
student body

of

To the Editor:
Students, euppoeed)y, come to
school to learn. If educated people
trying to get an education don't care
about areas affecting them, who is
going to. This university is a perfect
example of society, ae a whole under
a microecope. If you want to see
anything accomplished, you're going
to have to do something to start the
changes.
When the SGA election committee
invalidated the elections of March
23, I wondered bow this decision
would be accepted by the student& of
MSU. True to past experience, the
students went their way with the understanding that, in a sense, there
had never been an election.
Bei01 a concerned student and
candidate, I filed an appeal with the
Judicial Board of SGA. In the appeal I asked for the following:
(A) A compreheneive set of rulee
1overnin1 the upcomin1 election.
(B) The election be held on two
coneecutive daya to insure more
etudent participation.
(C) Since the election waa invalidated dua to ne1lilence on the
part of the election committee, I
aeked that all candidate& be reimburaed for their campaip expenditure&. At preeent it is a pmble
on the part of the candidate to inveet any money in hia campai111
since the next election may be invalidated u well.
(D) The result& of the firet election be publiahed. Some student& of
MSU may be aware of their basic
n,hta paranteed in the U.S. Constitution, euch u freedom of speech
and the due proceu clauee, but at
MSU no one demanda these righta.
Bias by fact is bad, but biu by
rumor is doubly ao.
Student& of Murray State, wake
up and take an intereet in your
University. When only 1,200 out of
6,000 take the trouble to vote, don't
pumble...blame younelvee.
Rick Lamkin
505 Broad St.
Junior, Hickory
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LBL provides relief
from daily routine
By MARSHA DUNCAN
A..,t. Campu• Life Editor
llDd

CATHY HANCOCK
Ant. Feature Editor

Let's escape. Let's e&(:ape
from the boob, fifth floor
elevators and the stalene88 of
air conditionen to a place
where the waten are cool and
inviting, the land is a treeD
canopy waiting to be explored
and the opportunities for
recreation and relaxation are
limitlesa. The place is western
Kentucky and Tennessee's
Land Between the Lakes
(LBL), a virtual outdoor
paradise.
The LBL, is a 170-000-acre
peninsula nestled between Ken·
tucky Lake and Lake Barkley,
only a short drive from Murray
State's campus. The peninsula
is about eight miles wide and
extends more than 40 mile&
north and south. The narrow
strip of land is being developed
by the Tenneuee Valley
Authority as a national demon·
atration in outdoor recreation
and environmental education.
Of LBL's many recreational
op'p ortunities, camping rates
high on the list. Facilities range
from campgrounds with the
moat modem of conveniences to
secluded lakeside sites. Three
large family campground&
(Hillman Ferry, Piney, and
Rushing Creek), two of which
are open year-round, offer more
than 800 campeites featuring a
marked s wimming area,
playgrounds, and picnic tables
and grills.
For daytime campers, fisher·
men and picnickers, there are
ideal lake acceae areas scat·
tered along the Kentucky Lake·
Lake Barkley shorelines. These

Cooperative
English test
set Aprill7
The Cooperative English Test,
required for admission into the
teacher education professional
programs, will be administered
at 8:30 and 10 a.m., Aprill7, in
the Waterfield Student Union
Bldg. Ballroom.
Sophomores who plan to
follow the teacher preparation
program should take the test,
as should all juniors, seniors
and graduate atudents who do
not have teacher certificates yet
but who plan certification and
have not taken the test.
Notice of the times of a
speech and hearing proficiency
teat, also required for admission into the teacher
preparation program, will be
given at the English test.
Students mi88ing the teat on
the scheduled date will not be
given a special testing. Once·
testing has berun no one will
be admitted according to Kentl
Barnea, Counaeling and
Testing Center.

can be used free-of-charse and
most of the aooess sites have
tables and grills, boat launching ramps, and sanitary
facilities.
.
Another favorite day-use
area for for visitors is the Environmental Education Center
located near the center of LBL.
At the Education Center,
visitors can aee alidea and
displays on the area's history
or take a walk or hike on one of
the one-eilhth mile to 2'/2
miles Ions trails. Center Furnace, a remnant of the area's
iron induatry, and Silo
Overlook, an overlook of the
beautiful Lake Barkley area,
are other attractions at the
Education Center.
located
at the
Alao
Education Center is Empire
Farm, a facility which
acquaints the visitor with
almoat every type of farm
animal from the chicken to the
horee. Empire Farm alao helpe
to show the role the farm playa
in our aociety.
LBL i.e a biker's heaven with
ita more than 400 miles of
back-country roads and trails.
A 17·mile trail winds along the
shores of both Kentucky Lake
and Lake Barkley and a 26mile historical trail system
traces General Grant' s troop
movements from Fort Henry to
Fort Donelson. There is even a
special walk designed to ac·
commodate wheelchairs as well
as foot traffic.
For enthusiasts of other
sports, the area offers an abundance of recreational facilities
including thoae for boating,
swimming, and waterskiing.
Bow hunters and other archers
will el\ioy using the field archery range at Golden Pond
and horseback riders will find a
series of trails and facilities for
camping at the Wranglers
Camp in the Lick Creek Valley.
Designated aa an off-road
vehicle area, a 2,500-acre tract
in the Turkey Bay area is
equipped with camping apace,
unloading rampe, and sanitary
facilities.
Fi.abing ia one of the moat
popular sports at Land Bet·
ween the Lakes where the
waters are always ice-free. Kentucky Lake, noted for its
production of alab crappie and
Lake Barkley for its ba88, has
more than 3,500 miles of
shoreline., Catfish, bluegill,
white baas, and sauger are
•.aken year-round. Boats and
motors are available at many
docks outside LBL.
Land Between the Lakes is
an outdoor pradiae filled with
so many recreational opportunities that everyone ia
sure to find something to fit
their taste and their financial
budget. It'a a perfect holiday
from anyone' a daily routine.
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Elect

TIM LANGFORD
your
Student Government

PRESIDENT
TRUTH AND

LEADERSHIP

An experienced leader
•
•
•
•
•

Executive Secretary - 75~76
Student Opinion committee
Chairman ad-hoc committee
Administrative open house committee
Dorm & cafeteria requirement committee

Thanks for your suppOrt

ONE MORE TIME!

----

---

Capture these
moments
with creative
photography...

Call today
for an appointment
(502) 753-7360

creative photography

by wilson woolley
304 main str~et

murray, kentucky 42071
(502) 753-7360

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

Fried Filet of Perch

Hawaiian
Tropic

Holland
Drugs

-
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April I. lt'll

for your Information
LAMBDA IOTA TAU
New memben initiated into
tbe Phi chapter of Lambda Iota
Tau, natiooal ,-.,._ boaOI'
.._ ....,
tociety, ara: Kermit Berry,
Providence; Jean Burnett,
Murray; Tony Campbell,
Pulton· Jeff HiMa, Paducah·
Hou .., Louiaville;
Eva Lantrip, Caruthernille,
Mo.. ADd S... Smith, s-toa.
Tbe chaptllr will hold ita
np1ar ..._t:bly IDI8dDc at
3:30 p.m. Monclay ill Suite 7C
of Paculty HalL

&..a.:U.

Tbe IOI'Ority wu fowaded ill
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA ia Nuhvillt. 'lhere will be a
1904 ADd tbil day ceWne.
Alpha
Sipu
Alpha buq•t precedq tbe daace
tbe fOUDdiq of tbe frat.enaity. welcca• Peuhea Provow, Tip- :at 8:80 p.m. willa tbe daDce
Murray' • chapter will be taDvile. 1'-., • ua actift . be1ilmiDI at 9 p.m.
~-- Jirla from Me--t.
..._.,....
.......- member. , _ ..... allo want
State, UDMnity ol Kemuc:Q, , to caapatuJate Amy Jlroob OD
UDivenity ol T....... at ......._ tbe .,au awud uad
Martin ADd AUidn Peay.
Martha Bolee CID nceiv1al the
Tara B..._, BooaviUe. IDd. ,... IIPirit awUd.
.......... wDl hold their
- ~~~ ~ of ceremoaiea.
._..... her with the J1H1N1D ...... fclnaial Gil Alril J8 at
will be S.Ddra Neel. and Buldey Lodl& All ·Jwdw
Sherry Riley, HopkiuviUe; IDIIDben uad aiUIDDi .,. laDonna Guerla, 80011¥ille, vitlldtoa.......
I nd.; and Clady Saua der,
Atlanta. Tie ........... will
8101L\ PI

SOCIAL WORK
be . Patricia .......... 'J'nM.
'1111 ......... bold . .
Tbe eoc:ial work 510 ct... wen. Shl ..rve. u ProriDcl
._.. Oleldd . . . . . . ..
PenpeetiVM OD Wcaea, t. PNaideat tar Gamma Chlcllap_qhtattbe . . . . . ~loath
lpODIOriac a Womaatolk Cof. . tv

~'-~----~
formen.
It will be held at 8:30

...................................................................

·~

p.m. Wed aHday ia the
'l'haroqhbnd Roam ol tbe
Waterfield 8tudeat Ullioa

APARTMENTS AND
MOBILE HOMES

814

The JII'Ofi'UD will laclade
poe-. CJricina1 ..... oral la......tatioal, aDd belly dan• . Ta- varioua lkita and
perfC~n~~A~aa will be done by
Murray State atudenta.
Admlwioa ia free, bo.....,
donatioaa will be collected tor
the Pam Rutledp Scholanhip
PuDCl.

KAPPA DBLTA
'lhe Siltlln of Kappa Delta
Would Jib flo tbaak all COD•
teatanta, belpen, ancleveryone
who contlibuted flo mUJnc tbil
year'• She Male contllat •ue·
c:eaafuL
Parent&' Day will be 2 p.m.
Sunday, APril 11 in tbe c:entar
aection of the Paahellenic:
Bldt. Allsillt11111 are required to
au.nd.

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
The iisten Ot Alpha Gamma

Delta initiated three pJa into
the sisterhood. 1'beY mRobiD
York, Benton; Cindy Chriamaa.
Murray; and Jeanette Tabor,
Princeton.

Saturday, the Gamma Cbi
chapter of Alpba Gamma Delta
will hoet.ell the &yraaa. International Reunion ~. A
coffee will be belclat theiCIIOrity
room from 9 to 11 a.m. The
banquet will be,m at 11:30
a.m. at the SUB.

FOR RENT
Fft,e

_

..........................
. . ... ..... ....,

TV cable

Air conditioned
City water, sewage

Croquet & horse shoe courts

Carpeted & paneled

Complete park facilities
Picnic area (gas grills)

Completely furnished

Free garbage oollection

Children's playground

One, two & three bedrooms

Mobile Home lots also for rent

Golf putting green

~e.w.

Laundry facilities
ll

2-bay car wash

S.......,

641 ....

...., , • ..._., C2t71

, ........ (5121753-U.

Heated pool

Futurereaervatlons now being taken

Grand Opening
FREE

c~~
c~

April
9th and 10th.

!lat-A Pace citizens' band radio and antenna

Oil Co.

I

2nd-12 inch Motorola portable TV J
(pa •
II,_ ... _...... by Hodp 6 S..)_
1

l3rc1-Mr. Coffee cotree liiam I
We offer quality gasoline at competitive prices
(Leued Gild operated by IAroy Todd.)

There wiU be SlaTine
cl.owru present. •
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ELO, Journey to appear Monday

Concett cohorts team cl~sica~ rock
Need a Banquet Room ••
Spring Banqueta, AWMII DlnneiS,
Fretemhy Smokera, Farewel DlnneiS,
or Sorority Functlone7 Try

.eJontaf dlouu
dmo'9a.J;ooul
Highway 841 N
Pl'lYIIte DIJilq ao.. for OntaPII
CaD 711-1700 for .....rvado-.

ot• to . . .

cultutal calendat
TODAY-Dance. Alpha Phi
Alpha open dance. 8:30 p.m. to
2 a.m., ballroom of Waterfield
Student Union Bld1TODAY- APRIL 21-Bzbibitl.
Ada Mor1an, Fort KnoK, t.a-

MONDAY-Mueieale.
Preeented ll!r Pld Mu Alpha. 9
a.m., Recital HaD, PiDe Ana
Annex. Public iDMed.
roBSDAY Kllp
Delta

"She-Male Coat.&." Lovett
7:80 p.m. .Jan
Peanon, H..- Hall, coordinator.
F. . . . ndtaL A JlniiiUl of
Biceateluaial maaic ll!r Marie
Tqlor, pU80 and baJplicbard.
8:16 p.m. Redta1 llaU, PtDe
Arta ADQU.
WBDNBSDAY-"Arml ud

SOUTHSIDE MANOR

MaD." • producdon ol
Georp Berna.-d Sbaw'a clatlic

MURRAY

tileaandweavin& ; M.y~ Auditorium.

Sprinlfield, Ill., 3-D cleeip,
and Jill Mehan, Louiaville,
ceramica. Clara M. Ball•
Gallery.
TODAY-APRIL »-Annual
Student Show. Juried with
awarda. Clara M. Ea1le
Galle!y, Price Doyle Fine Ana
Centen. Public invited.
TOMORROW-DanDI. Delta
Sipna Tbeta open dance. 8
p.m. to 2 a.m., ballroom of
Waterfield Student Union
BldlSUNDAY-Recital by Paul
Foater, Gnemrbicb, N.Y., tuba.
and Steven Tarranta, Henderaon, compc»ition, 2 p.m.,
Recital Hall. Fine Ana Annex.

the

ccaectY. by~· Tbeaae

of

~ 8 ...... u~
Tbeaa., A+...._.: 12 par perICICL

THURSDAY-Conclut.
Marra, State Uniwaity Sympboay Orcbeltra. Prof. Neala
MuoD, ~ 8:16 p.m.,
Lontt AacUt.iam.
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Proposal might lengthen
J '76 Thanksgiving holid.ay

calendat of events
TOMORROW

Kentucky Conference of Political Scientists, 10 a .m. Faculty
Hall. Group will attend the luncheon for George McGovern af.
ter the meeting.
Outdoor luncheon, 12:30 p.m., campus quadrangle. Will be
held in Winslow cafeteria in event of rain. Sponsored by depar·
tmenta of History and Pnlitical Science and the Student Activities Board. Tickets are $6.
U.S. Senator George McGovern (D-S.D.) will apeak in campus
quadrangle at 1:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, APRIL 10-11
"Kentucky Little Mi1111" Pagaent, 1 p.m., Lovett Auditoriu m.

SUNDAY, APRIL 11-14
Fifth Annual Kentucky Criminal Justice Conference,
workshops, April 12, 13 and 14, 2-4 p.m., Room 208, Faculty
Hall; general eeseions, April13 and 14, 7-9 p.m. Farrell Recital
Hall, Fine Arta Center.

MONDAY, APRIL 12
Lecture by Judith Crist, movie critic, 8 p.m. Lovett
Auditorium. Admiaaion free to Munay State students aa part of
the 1976 Insight eeriea, sponsored by the Student Activities
Board.
Electric Light Orchestra Concert, 8 p.m ., Fieldhouae, spon·
eored by the Student Activities Board. Admiaaion charge will
be announced.

TUESDAY, APRIL 13

THU RSDAY, AP RIL 15
Philosophy colloquium, 3:30 p.m., Room 500, Faculty Hall.
Topic: "Free Will Versus Determinism."
Spring Student Teaching Meeting, 4 p.m., University School
Auditorium. Permanent 1976 fall semester teaching assignmenta will be distributed.

(

)

placement
MONDAY, APRIL 12

Kentucky State Police Crime Lab, Madisonville, Ky.,
chemistry majors only.

TUESDAY, APRIL 13
Northwestern Mutual, Evansville, Ind., sales.

THURSDAY, APRIL 15
Renn EnterPrises, Lmtd., Winston-Salem, N.C., marketing
and sales majors.

(
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The holiday schedule for the
1976 fall aemeater may be
changed if recommendations
submitted by President Con-.
stantine W. Curris' s advisory
committee are approved.
The proposed changes, read
to the Faculty Senate Tueaday
by Senate president Jack Roee,
asked that the Thanksgiving
holiday be extended to a full
week to include Mond•y and
T needay aa well aa Wedneaday
on which the holiday now
etarta.
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The two daya would be made
up, according to the committee,
by holding claasea on Labor
Day and limiting regular fall
registration to just one day instead of two.
Also recommended by the
committee was the scheduling
of the 1977 spring break for
March 13-19. The committee
asked for approva l of the
changes for at leaat a one year
trial periOd.
Rose told the Senate that the
proposed associate degree in

court reporting and the area in
hotel, restaurant and tourism
mana1ement, which had earlier
been pueed by the Senate, and
had 10ne through the entire
University committee structure,
had both been tabled by Dr.
Currie until further stud ies
could be made.
FUrther change• c all for the
fonnation of a H-sone to be
available to all handicapped
persona. 'Ibe H deca l Parkint
pennit would be valid in all
other zones.

Parking regulation changes
are suggested for next fall
A recommendation to make
a •• charJe to aU studenta,
facul\Y and staff to regieter
their vehicles next fall waa
made by Man ny State Univer si~ aecuri~ and facilities committee to Dr. 1bomaa Hogancamp, vice-president for administration and finance.

Professional and Administrative Career Examination
(PACE), 8:30 a .m., Room 208 Faculty Hall
Couples night featuring "Harold and Maude" (6 p.m.) and
"Harry and Tonto" (8 p.m.). Admiaaion is 50 cents for couples
or singles.
"Womanfolk", a coffeehouse featuring women performers,
8:30 p.m. in the T-room of the Student Union Building. Admi88ion is free.
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Lomax picked
to appear on
'Tomorrow'
A Murray State University
student,
Janet
Lomax,
Louisville, waa recently selected to represent Kentucky on
NBC's "Tomorrow" show with
Tom Snyder Aprill. But due to
NBC technicians · strike, she
was unable t o appear on the
program.
Lomax was chosen by
representatives of WAVEChannel 3 in Louisville who
bad interviewed eenior Broad·
cast majora from acr088 the
state. She was to participate in
a diacu88ion with Snyder on
college communications.
Although ehe was not taped
for the "Tomorrow" pr ogram,
Lomax did travel to New York
and participated in a diacuuion
with Synder about college communications and their purpose,
national commercial television
and Synder's personal life.
"It waa a good eeminar,"
Lomax eaid.
While in New York. Lomax
also went to Apollo Theatre
where she met the cast from the
Broadway show, " Bubbling
Brown Sugar."
"I enjoyed myself. I was
disappointed when I found out
we were not going to be
videotaped, but the experience
was educational, entertaining
and informative at the same
time. I will probably gain more
when I go back aa we will be
rescheduled to appear at a later
date," she said.

1his change, contained in
the committee'• 1976-77
proposed parkin& re1ulations,
was among many that if approved aa University policy,
will become effective thie fall
Another major change, accordin.J to Joe Green, securi~
director, is that aU parking
viola.tiona will be accumulated
by aemeeters instead of during
the entire academic year.

They include a •10 penalty for
anyone witb a non-registered
vehicle. Green eaid every
parking violation now in effect
will be chansed u nder the
proviaiona outlined in the
proposed document. Gree n added that if tbe changes were
apptoved, every member of the
Universi~ community should
familiarize themselves with the
new rules early next faU.

Other proposed recommendations wou ld include
regulations that require decals
to be affixed the aame day they
are iesued and the penon to
whom the decal is issued will
be responsible for violations
and payment of aU penal~
chalJe&.
New parking penalties will
a1so be imposed if approved.

The proposed document
also caU. for aU motor vehicles
to have liability insuranc e
coverage in accordance with
Kentucky law and that all
vehicle acc identa on campus
ahould be reported to tbe
eec urity office immediately for
inveatigatio n and that no
vehicle should be moved from
ita point. of impact.

OPENING SOON

Wholesale
Stereo & HI E'l
Store
Grooming
Ideas

COTY GIFT SET

EMERAUDE
*4 oz. box of dusting powder
*1.8 oz. bottle of cologne
*Imported pear ls from
, l l i ; 5 i ; ,Spa in

Aloe
Afternoon

Holland
Drugs

Now that you have your man...

We have
your accessories

only

'6~

750WATT
STYLE DRYER
•High or low drying speed
*5 attachments-brush, fine

READ

The S.ht»Vcase

flea matket

121 Bypass
M urray, Ky.

\.- the classified side

1

&: wide tooth combs, hea t
concentrator, and handle

only ' 1186.
Independently owned and operated: Durbin Agency
Phone:
753-1966
Address: 1203 Chestnut

~------~~------------------------------------------------------------------------~-
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Bicentennial Symposium concludes
Historian describes duties
of Revolutionary sol«Uer
The American Revolution proved
that a relatively few determined men
could win freedom for an entire
nation, Dr. Hugh Rankin, history
profeuor at Tulane Univenity, said
April 6.
Rankin spoke as part of the eighth
and final American Bicentennial
Symposium held at Murray State
University over the past four yean.
His topic was "Yankee Doodle: The
American
Soldier
in
the
Revolution."
,
The revolution, he continued, was
a civil war in many communities.
There waa a conflict between people
of the North and South. Northemen
were called "yankee doodles" while
eoutherna were called "buckakina."
"Soldiera of the revolution were a
reflection of their time," Rankin
said. "They had three ambitione-rum, women and going
home, and not neceaearily in that order. They lived for today-tomorrow
could take care of itaelf.

Postmaster
says vandals
may be kids
A break-in which occurred at
the Murray State University
Poet Office March 27 was apparently "an act of vandalims
by some kids," according to
Hal Kingina, posbnaster.
The glass was broken on a
number of lower mailboxes, but
no boxes higher than five feet
were bothered, Kingins said.
Some mail was taken from the
boxe11 and opened, but all of the
contents appeared to be in the
trashcan or on the floor, he added.
Murray police made a
preliminary inve11tigation and
turned the incident over to the
U.S. Postal authorities, Kingin.a
explained. Kingins discovered
the incident March 29.
Kingina said that he collec·
ted the opened mail and returned the contents to their proper
envelopes which were then put
back in the boxes. Apparently,
nothing wu taken, he added.
According to Kingins, there
is no substantial evidence at
this time regarding the persona
responsible. He added that for·
cible entry was not required
because the doors to the Waterfield Student Union Bldg.
lobby, where the post-office is
located, were left unlocked.
The doors were left unlocked
because spring break had not
yet officially started.

24-Hour
Wrecker Service

TABERS

BODY
SHOP
Phone 753-3134

" Many aoldiere came along for the
spirit of adventure, while otbera were
forced to. They were certainly not
there for the pay," be remarked. Men
were paid six cent. a month. They
faced hardships of cold, fatigue,
sickness and lack of sufficient,
nourishing food.
"Desertion• were frequent,"
Rankin continued. "Three thousand
American eoldiere joined the British
aide. The men wandered off because
they were tired of war or because
they were fipting a loeing cauM."
Men bore phyaical pain with
opium, which was not readily
available, he noted. Sometime•
auflical patient. were given rum, but
usually they were given a lead bullet
to bite on. "It didn't leeaen the
pain," he said. " but it leeeened the
noise.
"The war didn't end in fanfare, but
ended IP'adually. This didn't help
men forget the tragediea of the war.
No other American army experienced
such suffering u thia one."

'Conunercialisrn plagues
American Bicentennial'
"The American people have always
been geniull88 in commercializing
everything we put our hands on,"
said Or. John R. Howe, history
profeeaor at the University of Minnesota.
"Turning a tidy profit is not new to
our historical heroes. It is an exercise
the American people have embarked
upon ever since the American
revolution occurred," Howe said.
Howe spoke on the "Meaning of
the American Revolution Today."
"We ahould try to underetand the
American Revolution and come to
gripe with the late 18th century
aociety,"be said."T'hia il important
in effort. to aaaeas the American
Revolution.''
Howe gave his speech Tueeday aa
part of the American Revolution
Bicentennial Sympoaium sponsored
by the history department of Murray
State University.
Howe said that Mason Weems waa
one of the first Americana to

capitalize on the American
Revolution. Weems, a traveling
salesman, sold self-improving books
in the 1780's and 1790.a. Among
these he had books containing
moralistic writings, one of which was
entitled " Matrimonial Tattoo
Againat Bachelors."
"After the Revolution Weems
noticed that George Washington was
getting on in years and thought the
'right person' should write his
biography. Weems proceeded to
travel about the countryside talking
to people who knew W aahington.
When they left gape in their stories
he filled them in. Weema'
autobiography waa a beat seller,"
said Howe.
"Commercialism atanda between
us and a profitable bicentennial,"
added Howe.
"It was that generation of
Americana that posed for us ideals
and principles of what an equitable
ayatem ought to be."

Murray State University Alumni Association
For members and their Immediate families preHnts

MUNICH /VIENNA/BUDAPEST
July 30-August 14, 197 6
Louisville Departure
1

$699

Charter trips continue to be an 1xceptional
vatu• despite increased fuel costs and currency
fluetu•tlon . Tak• 1dvantage of current
pri01s. Make your reservation NOW !

Your trip Includes:
• Round trip tel transportatron Meals & beverages
served alott• 0 Evenrng departure.
• Deluxe accommodations for 7 nights m Muntch
at tne MUnchen Sheraton
• Contrnental breakfast darly rn V1enna and Budapest .
• Gala Bavanan Bierfest
• Jet transportatton lrom Mun1ch to Vienna eo
• Beaultful accommodattons for 4 nights m Vienna
at the Park Hotel Schonbrunn. t
e Round tnp transportatiOn v1a a1r cond1troned
motorcoach from V1enna to Budapest.
• Beaut1ful accommodations for 3 nights 1n
Budapest at the Grand Hotel Royall t
• Gala Welcome D1nner in Budapest
• Welcome Cockta11 m Budapest
• Gala Farewell Dmner 1n Budapest.
• Exc1 t1ng low cost optronal tours available.
• All gratuit1es tor chambermaidS, bellboys and
doormen.
• All round trtp transfers and luggage handling from
atrport to hotel.
• Experienced Escort and Hotel Hosprtahty Desk.
on •eu ot
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For further information, contact and mail deposits to: Alumni Office,
Murray State University , Murray, Ky. 42071 PHONE: (502)762·3737

• Note: To ~naure that you are •nrolled on the trip of your choice,
makl cert1ln Nl you UM lhla coupon!
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: MUNICH /
VIENNA/ BUDAPEST July 30-Aug, 14,1976
GENERAL INFORMAnON
Please enroll us(me) , Enclosed lind deposit In the amount ol
Deposrts are a<:<:IPted on a Flrat·Come, Flm.Served blllt as tPice Is limited! Fin1l PIIV·
$
1 s 100.00 per person) for
person(s) ,
ment Is due 60 days prior to depettura. New booklnllf are accept~d any tim• Pflor to de·
perture providing l!)lce Ia tlllllllble , R._r,..tlons may oot ~conSidered oonllrmed until de·
posits are accePted by Arthurs Traver Center, Information will bt Mnt to you lour to six :
we•ka after your d'f)Otlt Is r~lved. Canc:allallon without penalty wlll be permitted if writ· • Name(s)
ten requ•st Is received 60 deys btfor. dapartu•a . Cancellation alter 60 days will be subject : ;....;......;;~---------------------to an administrative charge of $25.00 per person and thtrt will also be a c:hlrge for the pro
Add
rata air fare unl. . r•PIIcement Is m.de from 1 waiting fist : howevtr , tht availability of such
;..;.;;;.;;;.;.;re;.;;s..;;.s_ _ _ _ __ __ _~-----------r~acement rs not guarentaed. An Air Fart Relundtr Polley luvellablt 1nd an appiiC:.tion
Crt)'
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wlfl be stnt to you 4 to 6 w"ksefttr your !Mposh 11 r~ivad. Refunds resulting from c;an·
_;_...:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~;.:_:..__ _ _ _ ___;::.:.:;;.._ _ __
cellelions may take 8 to 10 wttklto proce•. • Appllc:.bte govtrnment regulationsrequ1re
Gove Ar• Code w/Phone No.: Home
Bualnts1
that •••/land co?ts ere quottd and thai the air cost iuubje~ to rev.slon based on rhe actual
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Roomrng wrth
since the Pfice of this rrop has bttn s.t and tppticeblt government regulauons. Tr ipS are
beted on a miroimum of 40 perticipenn.
• PleaH check 11 Srngle Supplement Is desrred 0
RESPONSIBILITY : ARTHURS TRAVEL CENTER, INC.&Murray State Unoversoty A .A .
Please make checks pay1ble to : Murray State Unovtrstty Alumno Aaoc .
end/or oh e.oclettd 19ffth let 11 agent Of"lly for ell services turnolhtd htftln end e•prtllly
dllcllim Ill rtiPOIIIibillty or llebilny of any nature \Nt\tl-ver for lOti. dltm'!l" or lrrjury to
property or to penon due to any c:.utt whet- occurrlrog durif>9 the tour or toun d . . : Check a irline . . t ing preferred lnot guarenteedl
er•btd htfeln and tor toss of u lp tome rwult irog from ell-line dell 'fiend''"'"" the right to
cancer the tntirt trip lor any optiol'll tide tr ips offered In conntction woth the triP I lor any : I I Smoking CI Non Smoking
ruson 11 any time before departure of tht trip in whoch t,.,t the liability, if any, shall be : IMPORTANT: Your reservation cannot be accepted unless the lol·
limited to and liQuidltted by refunding to •cto proSC»Ctove partleipent the rnonift. II any,
lc.wing information rs c ompleted
thtfttolor received tor suc:h per10n'a trip which mon•ts he.,. not been or should not bt oth·
erwiN refunded to him. All t ickets( couporos and orden are blUed sub11e1 to the foregoorog
Membe r's Name- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - end to any end all tauns end cond tlons undtt which the ~,. of transponation and/or
Ollie! wvoces PfOvidtd thtflby .,. offered end/or supphed by the ownars, oontra~ors or
Date Joined Orgamzallon Month _ _ _ _ _ _ Vear_ _ __
pub~c c:arrters for w.hom Arthun Tr1ve1 Center ,a cts solely as agent . Arthurs Travel Centar
re.rws the fight In otsd•scrtt lon to change any pert of the itinararv, hotels or tile eir
For non-members enrollmg on tnp(s)
cerro• or the aorcrelt util lttd without notice and tor any r•son ,
Due to tht full situation the aifllnes antio:ipett the po•ibllltv of price incru- tor full! .
Name--- - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Thtrefort. the trip Pfi~ Ia IUbl•~ to I ncr- bestel on any surct.rge le111ed by rht aiflint1
R~!<~tionsh t p to member; 0 Spouse 0 Chrld 0 Parent
from incr•flld futl costs.
• Air transportatoon • 264 seet Trens International AorlineJ U.S.
Name------------------------Certificated Supplemental Aor Carrier, DC-B Jet; Estrmated
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Prison inmates take.college courses
By LUCINDIA DAVIS
Aut. Newa BdJtol'

Inmates at Kentucky State
Penitentiary at Eddyville may
now earn 66 hours of college
credit and an aaaociate degree
in two yean of study while etill
aerving time.
The program, the fmt of ita
kind in the atate, ia a joint
project of Murray State University and the Kentucky Department of Correction.e.
It ia houaed inside the walla
of the muimum-aecurity prison
and ia exceedinc the hopes ot
even aome who had the moet
faith in the program when it
started in the fall, according to
a Courier~oumal article.
There ia no particular major
involved in the general studies

Interim SUB
decision due
by next. week
An interim student union
building committee reportedly
has voted to recommend to
President Constantine W.
Currie to uae University School,
rather than Wells Hall, as a
~mporary student union.
The Board of Regents
previously voted to renovate
Welle Hall to include a temporary SUB. Renovation on the
building has begun.
Dr. Currie said Tuesday be
had received no written report
from the committee but he
knew the committee was in
favor of using the University
School building instead of
Wells Hall.
Dr. Currie eaid the decision
of where to locate the interim
SUB will be made by hie office
and he has tentatively eet next
week ae the deadline for the
decision.
Clyde Stunson, student activities director, said the committee wae only asked for an
oral recommendation. He said
his vote wae for University
School because of money and
time. Stunson added that he
doesn't believe the renovation
of Welle Hall could be completed on time.

program, according to Dr.
Donald Jones, MSUcontinuing
education dean. Thia ~ of .
prOIJ'am ia not unusual, but it
ia not that common at a
penitentiary, he aaid.
An effort ia made to select
students who have enouch time
left in prison to complete the
prOIJ'am. aaid Jones.
After completion of the couraea, which are taurht by MSU
faculty, studenta may awitch to
Murray or aome other coUep
without additional work or
lpecial teetin&, Jonea added.
Batry Ba nniater, prison
education procramminc director, stated in the CourierJournal article that one inmate
expects to be paroled to Murray
State before the end of the
aemeeter.
"Many of the inmatea could
be very adequate college
students," acc:ordinc to Dr.
Charles Homra, psycholoiY
department chairman, who
taught general psychology at
KSP laat eemeater.
Other couraee offered were
beginning college Eqliah, basic
college mathematics and
American h.iatory. Each claaa

meets three hours one day per
week for 15 weeu.
•
Students may take four
claues each regular aemeater
and nine hours durincaummer
aeaaions. Thia semester, cluaee
offered are second-semester
En1liah, art appreciation,
biology and baaic apeech.
''The men really are diainJ
in, and there ia no attempt by
the profeuors to water down
the prOif&Dl. What we wanted,
and have seen, are men earnina
good solid college credita that
may pt them started on a complete education while still aer·
vine time," atated Jones.
He added that profeaora
teach the identical couraea they
teach on campua, although an
adjustment had to be made
whereby Biology lab ia all
demonstration.
Homra uid hia objective was
the eame u on campus, to
teach psychology aa a science.

In reference to the potential
for learning among inmates, he
said that some of them are
probably as marginal as in a
typical freshman claaa at MSU.
He uid that KSP students
have a great deal of time to
study, addinc that there ia a
hlcher motivational level than
typically at MSU.
Re1ardin1 personal gain.e

from teachinl at the penitentiary, Homra Mid, "I felt like I
wu doinc 1ood. I feel like I
helped the atudenta do good."
Dr. Hoy Hatton, uaociate
profeaor of hiatory, who tau1ht
American hiatory to 1865, uid
that the inmatee are capable of
doq college work anywhere.
He cited the two reuona that
inmatea attend achool
as
being help(ul when they go
before the parole board and
they have tbe incentive to do
better once they get out of
prison.

He added that he gave the
same euma that he gives on
campus, but the grades were
higher for the claaa as a whole.
Generally hia claaa at the
prison waa much more enthusiaetic,
open
and
uninhibited, he said.
They find u many diversiona
aa etudenta on a coll81e campue, Hatton noted, addinr that
there were aome who would not
come to class, some who
wouldn't pay attention and
aome who wouldn't study.
Kentucky Corrections Commiuioner Chari• J . Holmes
waa quoted in the CourierJournal aa aayina that the
department iB careful not to let
the "glamour" of collep work,
art trainiq and vocational
education overshadow more
basic education.
"Teachinc a man to read, or
to"read better, may be the moet
important thing we can do for
him," Holmes uid.

Murray
and Automotive tenter
All repairs guaranteed-Free brake and exhawt inspections.
7th and Maple Street,
-----·
-----·-·

Phone: 753:-9999

-·----------

AN EXTRAORDINARY REALISTIC®
ST.E REO SYSTEM AT ggao OFF!

Oral history
internships
being offered
Murray State Univeraity in
cooperation with the Land Between the Lakes and the Tennesaee Valley Authority (TV A)
is offering a work-study intern
program in historical inveatilation and interpretation.
These internah ips are
available for the summer and
fall of 1976 and the aprinl of
1977. A week'a pay ia $25 to
$50. Free houaiq ia offered if
desired. Six to nine hours of
academic credit may be earned.
The MSU-TV A intern
prOIJ'&m will provide atudenta
an opportunity to explore
throufh oral history research at
a local level the cultural
development of a definite
1801faphical area.
Oral hiltory ia the taped
recordincs of people telling the
hiltory of their area.
All sophomores, juniors and
aeniore are eligible for these internahi.. re1ardleea of their
major or minor fields of study.
The intern muat have uae of an
automobile.
To apply for this intemahip,
contact Dr. Jarl'l• W. Hammack, Jr., biatory department.

• Re•llstic STA-225 AM-FM Stereo
Receiver with Auto-M•gic®
FM Tuning

Regular Separate
Items Price . . .

728.90

• Two Re•llstic Optimus-68 W•lnut
Veneer Floor Spe•ker Systems
• Re•listic LAB:. t 00 M•nu•l Turnt•ble,
B•se, Dust Cover, 139.96 V•lue
Elliptic•! C•rtridge

••. and you ca n

·CHARGE IT
At RMto Shack

~ • T4HO\" (;(W()UT1()N aJ/I!I8NY

There's Only One Pl•ce You C•n Find It .
PRICES MAY 1/ARY .AT I ..OIVIOUAl STOAES

Olympic Plaza
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WolDen's tennis team
wins 10eet at Martin
Murray State Univeraity's
women's tennis team traveled
to Martin, Tenn. laat weeke.n d
to compete in the Vf·Mart.in In·
vitational Murray won the
meet 6-6 beating arch-rival
Western Kentucky, who came
in second.
Improving on their over all
fall-spring record of 15-2, every
player placed fnt or second,
showing their a~ngth in the
conference, atcording to

Improvement of pitchers
keys 'Breds winning streak
By KURT BEANBLOSSOM
A..t. Sport. Editor
By Murray State baseball
standards, the 1976 season
started out alow, but the ' Bred.
have turned it around carrying
a 16-game win streak into last
Wednesday's doubleheader at
Auatin Peay.
The ' Brilda have cone on a
tear, supported by good hitting
and aolid pitching. a factor that
was causing aome concern at
the beginning of the campaign.
Coach Johnny Reagan baa
been pleased with the improvement of a young pitching
ataff that baa matured to a conaiatant hard throwing group of
hurlers.
Greg Cruse, Mark Wezet and

Mike Roberta have led the pitching ataff, performina well in
each of their last appearances.
Cruse recorded 21 strikeouts in
his last two games, beatillJ
North Dakota and Purdue,
abutting out Purdue for seven
innings in Sunday's game.
Wezet and Roberta combined
their talents last Saturday as
the
• Breda
swept
a
doubleheader from Western
Kentucky at Bowling Green.
Wezet upped his season record
to -4-1 as he won the opener 5-2
while Roberta turned in a gem
of a performance abutting out
the Hilltoppers on four hita,
boosting hia record to 3-0.
Senior righthander Kim
Burna overpowered Purdue a

week ago scattering eight hit&
and allowing only one run aa
the 'Bftlda came off with a 6-1
victory.
Coach Reagan reached a personal plateau over the spring
break, winninJ hia -400th career
game at Murray State. The
'Breda defeated North Dakota
on a last inninJ single by Don
Walker and then preeented
Reagan with a plaque before
going out and bombing N.D. 11·
2 for number -401.
Rightfielder
John
Siemanowaki baa been bitting
the fencee like he did last year
and Marvin Kiel baa responded
with a number of timely hita.
The team battinJ leader baa
been senior centerfielder David
Hughes, but he baa come up
with a pulled bamatring and
will be out of the lineup for
aome time. Scrappy Al Luigs
baa rilplaced Hugbee and baa
bad a very ~etive bat, u well as
an outatanding ·glove in cen·
terfield.
Jack Perconte and Gene
Steuber continue to maintain
hish averages, while Stan
Giesler and freahman Robin
Courtney remain cloee to the
.350 mark.
The 'Bftlda entertain Austin
Peay tomorrow in a twin bill at
Reagan Field.

Karen Weia, freshman player.
Sandy Macovik, winning her
sinJlea, Kazen Weil and ~
Martin. winn.iol doubles, lead
the way to the team's victory.
The team travels to Colum·
bua, Miaa ., April 8-10 to compete in the Southern Collegiate
Tournament where one of the
top teams in the nation,
Arizona State, will also be
competing.

Women tracksters
blast Me~nphis State
In recenttractaction agaiiUit
Memphis State Univeraity, the
Murray State women' a track
team defeated Memphia by a
acore of 103-36.
Many Racer team membera
qualified for the Nationals to
be held in Manhattan, Kan.
May 13-15.
Karen Wilaon qualified in
the 100-yard daab and the 100·
meter hurdles winning the
events in 11 .seconds and 1-4.8,
respectively.
In the long jump~ Susan
McFarland finished firat with
18-11, aet a new school record
and qualified for the Nationals.
Kathy Kue&el finiahing second
and Jackie Anderaon fmiahinl
third also qualified for the

Nationala.
Sue Sewing qualified for the
Nationala in the javelin by winning the event with a throw of
123-11.
Other Murray wiiUI included
the «O-yard relay team of
Wilson, McFarland, Lee
Stokley and Judy Morton. The
team finished in -49.5 for a new
school record.
Kathy Schafer won the 880·
yard run in 2:31.
Camille Baker won the twomile run in 12:-40.3. Glenda
Calabra was aecond.
Murray State will be hosting
the Murray State Invitational
tomorrow in the Stewart
Stadium.
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IT'S A RACE TO THE BAG but 'Brede' pitcher Scott Durham beat
the Purdue runner to ftnt ID .lut Monday'• win over the Bollermaken at Re. .u Field. (Photo by Steve Farmer)

Don't let your
Bicycle miss
Whatever the occasion, a wedding, party, or fraternity dance,

its' check-up.

HAVE IT TUNED-UP NOW/

come in and let us handle your formal wear needs. We carry the
newest styles and colors of

I"

formal wear. The College Shop

has the only in-stock tuxedo service in Western Kentucky. We

Just in!
Back-packs and accessories.
for summer fun

SPOKE

and

PEDAL

1303 Chestnut

also do our own alterations in the shop. So drop in and let us
serve you.

~qe Q!olltge ~4op
Next To Wallace's Bookstore

Ku~yS~wNew.

Pare 18A

________________________________________~A~p_ril~~-~-"-'

Losses haunt track team;
Dogwood Relays in sight

This Week In Sports

While other atudeota were
beelriq in tbe eun. s-rtyiq. or
aimply nluiDc over 8priq
Break, tbe Murray State track
team wu beinc eoaked in
Florida, receivinc eecond place
in a trianpJar meet in Arkan·
au, and retumiDa home to be
beaten by Southern Illinoia and
W..tern Kentucky.
At the Florida Relaya in
Gainaville, Fla., thinp were
10inc fairly well u «O relay
and mile relay teame qualified
for the fmale. The diatance
medley team of Dennie Mabbit,
Bert Jacobe. Martyn Brewer,
and Brian Rutter, broke the
ecbool record, even after a
dropped beton.

WOMEN'S TRACK
April 10 lttiU Invitational

After the Relaye. which took
place over the lat weebod in
Much, the team traveled to
Joneaboro, Ark. (Arkaneae
State) to participate in a
triancular meet includinc tbe
boat team, Murray and tbe
Univereity ol ArbDIU at Pille
Bluff.
Arkanau State won the meet
with 99 pointa. Murray finiabed
aecond with 52 and Pine Bluff
trailed with 26 pointa.
Tbe Racers' firlt individual
win ol the day wu Martyn
Brewer in the mile run. Brewer
ran a -':11.7 to eet a new
etadium record. Brian Rutter
finiahed eecond with a time of
4:13.1.

BASEBALL
April 10 Auatio Peay
April 13 Vanderbilt
April 14 Middle '18nne11ee (2)

Another Racer win did not
come about until 220-yard
dub, which Bert .Jacoba won in
21.7 (a new atadium record).

Home
Away
Away

Home

ION'S TRACK
April 9-10 lloiWOOd Relaya

Brian Rutter won the threemile run and eet a new atadium
record by ~ tbe line iD
13:57.2 . .

Kaoxville

WOMEN'S TENNIS
April 8,10 Soutt..m CoU.1iate 'IOumamentColumbua, Maa.
_Nril13 Lambu~.
Home
April 1-' Tenne••• Martin
Home

Tbe Racer mil•relay team
placed firlt with a 3:18.1 time.
Tbe team conaieted of Sylveater
Onyekwe, Norman Simme,
Jacoba and Leater Flu.
Tbe only Murray win iD the
f1eld eventl took place in the
triple jump. Patmore Chatham
took fll'lt place with a 48-6
jump. -

MEN'S TENNIS
April 9 lllinoil
April 10 Auatio Peay
April 11 MidcUe '18nne11ee
April 1-' Middle '18nne11ee
April 15 Tenne11ee-Chattanoo1a

Home

Home
Home
Away
Away

GOLF
April 9-10 '18nne11ee 'lech lntercolle1iat11Cookeville, 'lenn.

Tbe Racere returned home
after the Arkanau meet to boat
Southern Illinoia-Carbondale
and Weetern Kentucky. SIU
woo the meet with 90 pointe.
Weetern wu eecond with 64,
followed by Murrey with 34
After epending the 1976
pointe.
Bert Jacobe wu the only in- eprinc break on the road, the
dividual winner for Murray, Racer tennil team came home
placinc firet in the 220•yard with a 7-5 record for the
eeaaon.
dub. HJa time wu 21.4.
MSU won matchee over
The Racers' two other firetl Miuilaippi State, Illinoil State
were relay teama. The ""0 relay and Bradley.
team finiebed firet with 41.6
The
Racers
defeated
time. The eplita were Patrick, Milaiuippi State 5-4 u their
Jacoba. Simma and Chatham. number one player Mikko Hor·
Alao winninr wu the mile
relay team of Onyekwe, Mab- ama won euily 6-2, 6-2. MSU
eventually split the ein1lee
bitt, Flu and Jacobe. Their
time wu 3:13.6, their futeet matches and won two of the
three doubl.. matchea for the
thil year.
win.
Jacobe placed eec:ond in the
The Racere loet three mai.
100-yarcl daab iD 9.6 88COnda.
cbee, however, ae they feU to
Tbe Racere are now par- lllinoil, Indiana State, and
ticipatinl in the Do1wood Miami of Ohio.
Relaya in Knoxville, Tenn.
Tbeee relaya will feature a
epecial 200 meter race etarrin1
Murray' a Bert Jacobe and atan·
douta Regie Jooee of the
Univeraity of Tenneuee and
Steve Williame of the Florida
Track Club.

Tennis record at 7-5
after rough vacation

JEANS and
JEAN TOPS arriving daily.
We have a good selection

ot new CASUAL SLA
and

SPORT SHIRTS.

Also, for your dressier wear
try our

LEISURE SUITS,
DRESS SHIRTS,
and

TIES.

RESEARCH
FREE CATALOG!
Write or call for your copy of our
latest catalog of over s.ooo reeearch atudiell. Theee studies are
designed to HELP YOU IN THE
PREPARATION of:
• Research Pa,.rs
• Essays
• Cue Studies
• Speeches
• Book Reviews
1ft ALSO DO CU8TOM rntiTING

MINUTE RESEARCH
1360 N. Sandburg, 1 1602
Chicago, lllinola 8081 0
312-337-2704

University
Gulf

UP AND O VER 11 Racer hurdler Tom Potter who placed hlp In
the 120.y ard hlp hurdlee ud the 440.yard Intermediate hurdle•
in m eetl durlq 1priq break. (Photo by Steve .Farmer)

New

Tueaday, MSU traveled to
BowliDI Green to face toup
Weetern Kentucky and the
Racere are scheduled to play
lllinoil, Auetin Peay and Middle Tenneeeee today, tomorrow
and Suoday at MSU.
Wedneaday, the Racere will
again play Middle TeDIUIIIee
and on Thursday they face UT
Chattanooca. Both matches are
away.

121

a

t 8th Street (Five Point•)

DON'T MISS THESE
SPECIALS
Lubrication, 5 qts.
lOW -40 oil. & oil filter.

SPECIAL......, ...'921
Save '31'

20% OFF on
all tires in stock
with/trade.
L.D. Workman, Owner
Hours .•.

Mon. thru SaL 6-9

Sun. 8 - 8

753-5782

..

Superstar Records
Mla'a Cbampioa: Cbarlaa
BludoD
Wo-a'a Cbampioa: Kim

c.....

l'ocKball 'ftuoow

Cbarlaa BraadoD
Kim c.....

177'8"
108'4"

Kim Coatll

.YaND....

-n...., .....

. . . PeDtlr

.....,

W•llla&llftlal

llok,..._r
JCiiDCoallll '

Chill Cutu
IGIIlCoatN

181'8"
178'

IIBeBu

8ue8a•nla1

ValSDider

8oMall,.....,

10.1
18.2

I:Ot

. . . Ue

••

Jewei.,..

... ......... ., ...
8.7

a...DZollr
.Jaiii·Peatlr

KJ • •.

.....

......................
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Blue-Gold game ends 0-0

(·~··

76 ...

SoftbaD tournam.ent
deadline is Aprill6
eta• ....._
01' facu1V · - - to ......
aoftball
team iD a co·
Arq Murray

.......................
.................
....... ,....,.........
.......................
...................
·-----~

. . . . . . ........ of . .
put, . . . . . . . . . . . ...

'n. o.oec.. ladiDatN tM t11ro

COMil- , . ..... aUrl

Nei'Udoul touraameDt apoa.
aond by the iDtniDura1 cleputJDeDt aluNld pick up iul•
boo1deta, ..... fonDa ud ad·
di*-al iafcnlatima ... Room

CaDlpus track JDeet
slated April 22, 23
A track. meet. 8pOII8CINcl by
the Murray State iDtnmural
departmeat, will be held April
22 and 23. Tbe meet il opea to
all MSU .aMI••••• ~to
Phil Forbel, iatnmural dinetor.

C.petidan far tbl.- will
be far bodl .... aad iadividual particlpautt. A

meeliDI ... Wd . . . .. . . ,
far aU ..._ caplal• ad IDdivicluaJI. I'. . . ..w.

· Free Lectures
George McGovem
~~ay.~l10

1 p.m.

In the Quad

Judith Crist
Monday. Aprll12

8 p.m.
Lovett Audltoltwn

We 1o01c at 1t this •uau

Friday. April 11

aom.ttmee, In a ..moe IHialnela euoh u OUM. w.
have to elt beak aftd . . our Hnlc the way ou.ton~era
... lt. When •• ·do. . . flncf .... 101M thlngo have
ohangod. What . . . ..,.., tut ,.., lln't good ~
tocMy. c..tomer.• ttv.l aMngo. Your . _ . a11ango.
And If a bank II to truly Mr¥e wour ftnanotal ,....
today, It ou't do It wlttl ~.-claY• methode, •viola
and 81tlludaa.
. ~ peoo with wour naoda today 11 what the New
Vllwpolnt ..... about. w. ... giving . . . . . v.. Ill
blinking wlttl a new building at 11111 a ce.tnut.

I p.m.
Lovett Auditorium
Sponaored by SGA

member FDIC

Richard Scammon

llul'l'a)' State New•

Palace
has a Big Coupon Special•..

'1 OFF
00

Clip here•

Chicken

Hamburger Steak

...........................................................
••
••
:
THIS COUPON WORTH
:
••
••
••
••
•
•
:
•pg OFF at the Palace.
:
••
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Shrimp

·

Clip here.

Good Tue. & Wed. April 13 & 14

Something New at...

an-hi's
Open for lunch 11:00 A.M. Every day...
Sandwiches-Steaks
Pizza-Spaghetti
The vefY best for free de/ivefY Call 753-1314

For the
very finest

Let's Play Golf

2 for the price of 1
this Fri.-SaL-Sun

in dining, visit

April 9-Io-11
at Lindy's 19th hole.

,.0~-hi's
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nothing to do in murray ...

Some say Murray has 'foreign' flair
By JANET LOMAX
Copy Editor

It is repeated in unison as suitcases
are filled with clothes, and car tank.e are
filled with gas. Everybody's going home
for. the weekend because " there' s
nothing to do in Murray."
Well, not everyone is going home for
the weekend. For the foreign student
who is thousands of miles away from
home and for the black student who also
is, in a sense, a thousand miles away
from home, weekends at Murray have
become commonplace.
While the majority of white students
complain that there is a certain "air" of
drabneaa in Murray' s social scene,
imagine how international students and
black students must feel. Not only are
they subject to the same boredom many
whites feel, there is an important
element missing in their lives here. It is
bard for them to relate to a lifestyle,
sometimee completely different from
their own.

Sharon Patterson
Sharon Patterson is a senior majoring
in social work.. She is from Paris, Ky.
and she is black.
Question: Sharon, how do you relate
to the statement made by so many
atudenta, black in particular, concerning
nothing to do at Murray?
Answer:That's the truth. I don't go
too many places. Sometimes 1 feel Like
getting out and doing something epecial,
but there isn't anywhere to go. U they
had a small club with a band where
people can get together and have some
fun ...
Question: What about the Cotton
Club?
Anawer: That' 1 juat it. Everybody
goes there, not just college students. A
lot of times, people feel uncomfortable
there. I never go; it'1 in Tenneaeee and
you can run into a lot of pHjudiced
people there. Why go through those
cbantee?
Queetion: What about movies and
restaurants here in Murray?
Anawer: If you go to the movies . . . I
just want to 1et out and meet people
and you can't meet and talk to people in
the movies. Restaurant prices are so
high that you'd have to aave a month in

order to go and enjoy some decent food
beaidee hamburgers.
Queatlon: Is it money, the lack of it,
that prevents most blacks from
thoroughly enjoying themaelvea?
Answer: Moat definitely. If a guy
want& to take his lady to a movie and to
dinner, most couples have to split the
coat.
Queatlon: Don't you think many
whites have thie aame problem?
Anawer: No, becoaae there are so
many avenue& open to whites; they meet
all the qualifications for loans and
grant&, if needed at all.
Queation: What do you see as aome
disadvantage~ for black atudenta here?
Anawer: Blacke need unity before
they can get anywhere. If you've got one
group pulling on this aide and another
pulling on the other aide, you won't
make it.
Queation: Ia there anything the
Univeraity can do it improve conditions
for social activitiee for black students?
Anawer: Yea, very much so. A lot
more money abould be allotted to the
Black Advisory Committee with the
etipulation that a supervisor be appointed to allot aaid monies.
Question: Wlio would this euperviaor
be?
Anawer: This would be a problem for
the University becauee of the lack of
black profeseors on campus and a black
person ia the only person other blacks
can relate to. The only way to alleviate
this problem is for MSU to get some underatanding black profeaeora on campus.
Question: What do most blacke do
for entertainment?
Anawer: They go to anything that'e
happening that weekend. If there'a
nothing going on, they do nothing.
Question: What would you like to see
happen in the near future regarding the
position blacke are in here at MSU?
Anawer: The one thing I want to see
il for all the blacks to work together.
That's the bil(eat problem we have.
From there, anything is poMible. Even
on a team they all work together. They
either win or they loee; at least they
take a stab at it.

Ali HeMami is an Iranian student
majoring in radio-television at Murray
State. He arrived on this campus in
Daisy Mathew
1971. Ali ia married and baa one son.
Queation: Many etudents feel there ia
Daisy Mathew il from Kerata State,

See pap 8. Plants gain popularity
in the dorm.e--and so do aquariums.
See pep 9.

'IraveJ-Discover an outdooraman's
paradise in the 170,000-acre Land
Between the Lakes. Environmental
Education Center. See pep 4. Guide
to camping. Places to visit in
western waterlands. Area golf courses. See pap 6.

Entertalnment-Country music in a

Ia there really nothing to do in
Murray? See pagee 6-7 .

See page 11.

Hobbiee-Painting can offer an interesting hobby. Antiques how-to.
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Ali Hessami
nothina to do in Murray. Do you agree?
Answer: Yea, there really is no action
per se in Murray. Since I am married, I
live off-campua. Moat of the time we
have friends viait. Sometimea we go to
Paducah for a change of atmosphere
and have dinner or go to the movies.
Queatlon: What about those with no
care-transportation?
Answer: Those international
atudenta that I know usually get
qether and borrow a friend's car. The
Iranian students all stick together which
gives ue a "common bond." We're not
going to let ouraelvee get down over
lonelinesa.
Queetion: Is the International
Student Aeaoc:iation (ISA) beneficial?
Anewer. Sometime& yee---eometimes
no. It depende on the project and the
time. the ISA usually gets together and
makea plane to attract people to various
functions . Here the Iranian students
seem to be in the majority, yet the
others also participate.
Queation: Ali, when the weekends
roll around, what do you do for
relaxation?
Anewer: Well, again I can only speak
for the Iranian students, since I know
them. We uaually get together and play
soccer, volleyball or tennia. Occasionally, we' ll stage a match between,
aay, the Nigerian students, and · this
gives us something to look forward to
throughout the week.
It appears that the majority of in·
ternational students and minority
students have to "fend" for them.elvea
in reaard to social activities at Murray
State. This may be fine for some, but for
others, it only disillueiona the "this ia
the beat time of your life' • idea for
college student& handed down over the
yean.
It can be aaid that the solution liea
within the individual group or peraon to
fmd some type of satisfying activity. But
when there are obvioue obetaclee in the
path, it just isn't as easy as some think
to enjoy yourself at Murray State.

the etaff

on the ineide
Historical-A visit to a country
store in Newstead. Area landmarks.
Antiquing in Murray. See pep 3.

South India. She arrived on Murray
State' s campue in the fall of 197 4 and ia
majoring in biology and medical
technolOC)'.
Queatlon: Daisy, how did you feel
when you first became aware of the activities here at Murray State veraua
those you were accuatomed to?
Answer: In India, we had a lot of
work to do; outside and at home. The
weather i8 always nice, so we never just
"ait" inaide. We'd cook and sew and
sometime& just walk around the aarden
and pull weeds or check on other plants.
Question: What was your initial impreeaion of the etudents here?
Answer: .I thought that theee people
just did nothing; they aot no exercise.
Most watch television all day lona.
People hate to walk; it' a too much for
them.
Question: What did you do in India.
An1wer: I went to Aaeumption
College Cbangancherry, and there,
many people went to the movies and
restaurants. I went once in a while; my
puente do not approve of too many
movies. I used to play badminton. I also
like tennis, but because of my ·school
work, I don't have much time. At
Murray, I like to watch baaketball
games and some football. Our football is
more aimilar to soccer, so I don't enjoy
it u much.
Queation: How do you feel about the
UBumption that there ia nothing to do
in Murray?
Answer: I think Murray ia about my
eize. There are plenty of movies and
restaurant& and churches. If I want to
go, I can go. If I want to play, I can
play. Murray baa enough appeal for me.
I think we have just about everything
here.
Queation: Does the International
Student Association serve a purpose for
international students?
Anawer: There i8 a lack of interest.
Some feel they will not gain anything
for the UBociation. When there are dances, moat people show up. I gue• they
just don't want to participate; it takes
time and there ' is much preMure. Yet
there are some people who are very
much interested and are willina to work,
but only a few.
Queetlon: What advice would you
give to someone who came up to you
and said, "There's nothing to do at
MSU?"
Anawer: I would tell them to save
their au and try to walk a mile a day so
they don't use up so much money on
diet pill• and gasoline. Turn the
televieion off.

barn. Region offers entertaining
nightlife. See page 10. There's
culture on Murray's campus! See
pep 11.
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The
simple life' for a 'country boy'
.
.

By MYRLE PARTRIDGE
Hittorkol Editor

Driving through the countryside, you
come to a remote crossroads. The sign
eayw you are at the intersection of Kentucky 117 and 164. The road map aays
you are in Newatead, Ky. Glancing out
the window you aee a amall, ancient
structure surrounded by wagon parta
and procelain bathtubs. The sign in
front tells you that this is the "Country
Boy Stores" and you realize you may
have found somethinr different to do
today after all.
Walking in the store is like walking
into another century, because it is truly
an old-fuhioned country eat&bliahment.
The walla are filled with artifacts that
aeem out of place in 1976--keroeene
lamps, crude toola and farm implements , weapons and an old
phonograph.
Who's responsible for this collection?
Well, the owner and manager is Paul
Gilliam, a white-haired, quick-witted
gentleman who is remarkably interesting in conversation. His office is
cluttered but comfortable. One corner of
this room is occupied by "George," a
pile of rather worn-looking human
bones that once graced a doctor' a office.
Pictures of his grandfather and grandmother stare down from the walla. "The
pictures aren't worth much-it' s the
frames that are valuable,'' replies
Gilliam. He aeema saddened by the fact
that the photograph. themselves are not
worth more.
The atore has been in the Gilliam
family since 1911. His father moved
from Todd County and decided to open
up an old-time country mercbandiae
buaineaa. That wu in horse and buggy
days when you couldn' t jump into the
old eisht-cylinder and drive into town
every day. It waa once the headquarters ·
for 14 army surplua stores. Now it
belonss to Paul Gilliam wboae
philosophy is to buy or aell anything as
Ions aa it ia a bargain.
But where did all the historical items
come from? According to Gilliam it took
10 yean and a lot of miles to acquire the
objects that fill these walla. "I attended
a lot of auction aales, bought a lot of
stuff eettlins estates, that kind of thing.
Some really have aome age on them."
He baa the evidence right at band-e

The interior of Country Boy Stora in New•tead u lilee a •cene from a p&t era.
corn-abeller reputed to be 150 yean old.
The uaer placed the corn on the sharp
metal alate and pushed down to remove
the kernels from the cob. He aleo has an
old copy of Lyon Brothers Catalog,
dated 1899, that he ran acroes at an
auction. The prices are unbelievable
compared to today's prices: ladies
blouaee-$4. 75 a dozen, men's bow
ties-65 cents a dozen and jackknivee-$1.70 a dozen.
Many of those who atop here are
tourists. In fact, 95 percent of Gilliam's
trade is with total strangers, moat who
come by word-of-mouth. He also carries
on a small, clasaified ad campaign in a
dozen West Kentucky newapapen.

have the largeSt variety of handguns in
the state. And would you believe tarpolina and tents? When they are
damaged, and rejected by the army. they
patch them right up for resale.

What are some of the apecialitiea of
the bouse? Well, pistole for one. They

And the list 1081 on-oxen ahoea,
baby cradles, guns, lampe, tools. It's an

The beat tactic here is to just browse.
You can see items that you've never
&een before and perbape will ·n ot aee
asain. For instance, have you ever seen
a fluter? It waa used to pre111 those ruffled skirts ladies used to wear so long
ago. Or an authentic liquor jug? They
have some from a fmn in Gracey, Ky.
with these words printed on the aide:
"When empty, bring me back and 1et me
full ." Why not?

experience that you can't ever forset. A.
you leave you say to youreelf, "I'll be
back.'' Because here life seems simpler,
Ieee demanding, more relaxed.
The quickest way to the store from
Murray is to take U.S. Highway 68
acroea the lakes. Just before you get to
Cadiz take Kentucky 272 to 117 and
turn right. Drive under Interstate 24
and you' ll reach the cro111roads of
Newatead shortly after.
It' 1 only about fifty miles from
Murray and that's just a pleasant drive
on a weekend. lt'a something different
to do and many of us are certainly searching for that. For an afternoon you can
visit the put and become part of it all.
Why not hop in your car and drive over?
Paul Gilliam and "George' • would be
happy to have you vi.eit.

'Antiquing' beats Murray blues
"There's nothing to do." A statement
we bear a lot around Murray. But are
you sure? If you are a bit inclined
toward historical aubjecta, and some of
us are, perhape browains through an antique shop would relieve your misery.
There are a number of them in the
area and each is worth visiting. But if
you don't want to run all over you
misht want to check out The Antique
Mall on Fourth Street. It's an antique
paradise.
Here, the wares of a dozen different
dealen are on display under one roof.
Malle are the trend today in the antique
businees and a service for both the
dealen and the customen. The dealers
have a central location where they can
display their merchandise and don't
have to worry about payins overhead.
The result is a conglomerate of dealers
in one shop where the cuatomera can
reach them easily. The owner of the
mall does set a percentqe of everything
be sella but it does not increase the price
of an item.
I decided to learn more about the antique buaine• around Murray eo I

visited some local antique dealen and
naturally ended up at The Antique
MalL Dan McDaniel is the owner, a
man who is really into antiques. He
beame interested in them when he had
to furnish his fll8t apartment and found
it to be a practical way to do it. 1 learned that many Murray State students
are into antiques for the aame
reason- it's a practical way to furnish
living quarters.
McDaniel believes that hie biggest
customers are tourists who visit the lake
areas in the summer months. " I operate
aa a tourist business," he says. "One of
our beat customers is from Canada and
flies down in the summer to fish. We
also have some from Alaska who pay for
their trip by hauling antiques back with
them."
I wondered what kind of antiques
were the bi11eat aellen. His reply,
"There is no way to tell." There is a big
market for practically everything. I also
was curious about if he expected his
busineas to increaee during the bicentennial year. "Not really." "1 don't

think

the bicentennial will help that one shop, in an old trunk, I found a
much. Most people will probably go buy grocery store receipt from Cadiz, Ky.,
a red, white and blue shirt. The ones dated Oct. 1, 1931. Tbe items listed inwho are already interested are the ones cluded oranges, ega and coffee. Total
who will buy."
price: $2.73. Things have certainly
But how do dealers price antiques? changed.
Some dealers have special or unusual
According to McDaniel, they usually
know what the price ranse is for an items on hand such aa deprelllion glaas,
item. "It is also baaed on what we pay so-called because of ita popularity
for them," says McDaniel. We pass on during the depre88ion years. It is glaas
bargains to the customers, more eo than that waa given away as a premium in
products like Quaker Oats. Other inother buaine88ea."
In my travels to antique dealers I teresting items are those categorized as
found that they have intereatins primitives, a term that is often misunproblema, especially with customers. derstood. Primitives are antiques that
Dealers enjoy browsers but get irritated were crudely constructed and are very
with comments like "Oh, my grand- old. However, the word "primitive" can
mother had one of them" or ''We' ve also be used to deacribe small, prethrown away a fortune in antiques." electric tools. It can be a confusing term.
A. I found out, antiquea can be
And then there are those people who
bold garage sales and call up the fascinating paattime. Of coune, it takes
established dealers to use them aa a a little time and money to really &et into
price guide for sellin& their own mer- it but if you have nothing better to do it
won' t hurt to visit one of the abope in
chandise.
When visiting these abope you never the area. The Antique Mall is a good
lmow what you' ll run acrosa. Kitchen place to begin. Maybe you'll become
cabineta, waahatanda, tablea, chain, hooked, an antique addict. lt' a hap.
tools and glaaaware are juat a few. In pened to otbera you know.
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Places to go, what to see
in Kentucky waterland
Don't sit in your dorm room another
weekend! There are things to do and
places to see nearby in Kentucky's
Western Waterland. Why not visit...
Kentucky and Barkley dama-near
Gilbertsville and Grand Rivera. Visit
these huge locks and powerhouse and
see for yourself how electricity is
generated.
State parka-Kentucky Dam
Villa(Je, Kenlake, Lake Barkley and
Pennyrlle Forest-All four of these
fine resort parks are within a short
day's ride. Why not pack a picnic lunch,
or plan to stay for a weekend?
Jettereon Davia •Monument State
Shrine-Fairview. Enjoy a panoramic
view from atop this towerinc memorial,
dedicated to the famous Civil War
leader. Picnicking facilitiea and a gift
shop are available.

Ancient Buried City-Wickliffe.
Explore these ancient Indian mound
excavations at the point where the Ohio
and the Mississippi rivers meet.
Nathan
B.
Stubblefield
Monument-Murray.
See
the
monument dedicated to the inventor of
radio in 1892 on the campus of Murray
State University.
Kaintuck Territory-just five
minutes from Kentucky Dam, southwest
on Kentucky 641. Take an action·
packed trip back through history to the
frontier days of the 1880s. See a
gunfight and enjoy an afternoon of
western fun.
Wooldrldee Monumenta-Mayfield.
T'his famous group of monuments in the
city's Maplewood Cemetery, erected by
Colonel Henry Wooldridge, ia worth
seeing!

C4mpin8 provida an opportunity {or family and {rWndt to ~ togeth~r in
tM "gnat outdoors." Male~ •un clothina, food and compina tupplia ore
cuhqiUJt~ for tM outi1f6.

Seven steps to a natUre weekend adventure
By STEPHANIE CRANE
Another thing to remember i8 that
&aft Wri~r
before beading out on the excursion into
the wilda, be sure the tent ie
Sitting in your dreary dorm room,
waterproofed-in other words, baa no
have you ever bad the desire one
major leaks. It always seems to rain
beautiful spring weekend to commune
when one ia out camping! A good way to
with nature? Have you ever had the avoid waking up drenched, because the
urge to get back to the duet of the earth? spot one chose to sleep· in was directly
Have you ever considered gathering
underneath a little hole, i8 to hose down
together a group of people and going
the tent, or to throw buckets of water on
camping? Besides, what better way is it to see if it is waterproof.
there to get back to nature than through
camping?
If there are any leaks in the tent, have
Of course there are a few of us who them fixed before the camping trip. If
are a little " inexperienced" or perhaps there is no way to have the holes pat·
"rusty' ' in our camping skills after six ched before the date of departure or if
months of cold, wet and definitely un· money is abort, try putting a round
getting-back-t o- nature weather. It, band-aid large enough to cover the hole
therefore, might be wise to brush up on over the spot. It is a tried and true
a few pointers before beading back to method! Sometimes the name of the
the wilds of a camp site. Here are seven game is improvisation.
ideas to keep in mind before leaving on
the weekend adventure.
When you get to the camp aite be sure
First of all, when choosing a tent, you know how to eet up the tent. Put the
make sure all the pieces are there. tent up first becauee it may take awhile
Sometimes a pole or etake may be to set it up right! Putting up tents ia
missing and once out in the 'wilderneBB' sometimes an art, depending on how
an 88118ntial pole which is gone cannot complicated the tents are. So judge your
be euily replaced.
time accordifllly. In choosing a site to

place the tent, make sure the ground is
fairly level and remove large rocb,
sticks or anything which misht protrude
and rip the floor of the tent or the per·
son who happens to choose that sleeping
spot.
After the tent ia set up, it is time to
arrange the rest of the camp site. If
there i8 no grill or camping stove, it will
be neceSBary to build a ~ll'e, which may
also prove to be a problem. There muet
be enough dry material around the aite
with which to build the fire. Firat,
gather up large atones and lay them in a
circle. (to keep the fire from spreading).
Then take paper and dead, dry leaves
and place them in the center of the ring
of atones. Gather up dry sticks and logs
and place them in an Indian tepee for·
mation. Light the leaves and paper. (For
this, you will have to have a means of
lighting the fire, preferably some matches or a cigarette lighter.)
Dresa accordingly-usually jeans and
T-ehirta for camp activities and extra
clothes for the nights, as it tends to get
cooler then.

When the inevitable end of the cam·
ping trip approaches, be eure to clean
the camp site thoroughly of all papers
and leftover food etc. Extinguish the ftre
completely and then bid nature goodbve with the hopes of returning soon.
Remember these baatc steps to camping and you should spend a succeSBful
weekend with nature and friends.
1. Check all camping equipment~apecially the tent.
2. Dress accordingly t o outside
living.
3. Choose a level camp site and clear
away all rocks and protruding objects.
4. If there is no grill-make a fll'e.
a. Gather stones and place in cir·
cle.
b. Put papers and leaves in center
of circle.
c. Place aticks in tepee formation .
don't forget matcheall
5. Take aimple, euy to cook foods
and keep in a safe place.
6. When leaving, clean the camp site
of all debris.
7. Have a wonderful time.

Golf courses issue call 'to tee'
College life not quite up to par? Then
grab your clube and tees and take off for
the golf course. The counties surroun·
ding Murray offer public, private and
semiprivate courses. Information con·
ceming these courses and their facilities
is provided in the chart below.
''Private" means that no one except
members of that club and their guests
may play.
"Private-plus" means that the course
belongs to a private club, but that outof-town viaitors may play by paying a
~eena fee.
"Public" means that the course ia
completely open to anyone.

Calvert City Golf and Country Paxton Park Golf Course
Paducah
Club
18 holee-Public. Open all year.
Calvert City
18 holee-Private-plue. Open all
year.
Pennyrile Foreat State Resort
Park
Country Club of Paducah.
Dawson Springe
Paducah
Nine holes-Private. Open all Nine holee-Public. Open April 1;
Nov. 1.
year.
Princeton Golf A Country Club
Kenlake State Resort Park
Princeton
Hardin
Nine holee-Public. Open April 1- 18 hole&-Private. Open all year.
0ct. 31.

Benton Golf and Country Club
Benton
Nine holee-Private-plus. Open all
year.

Murray Country Club
Murray
18 holee-Private. Open all year.

Boote Randolph Golf Cour•e
Lake Barkley
18 hole&-Public. Open AprilDecember.

Oaka Country Club
Murray
18 hole&-Private. Open all year.

Rollint Hill• Country Club
Paducah
18 holee-Private. Open all year.
Skyline Country Club
Hopkinsville
N'me hole&-Private plus. Open all
year.
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Finding out what really goes on
By BABETI'E MORGAN
MG1106in4 Editor

Upon my arrival at Murray
State University as a freshman,
I was naturally curious to find
out what activities the place
had to offer. "You must talk to
an uppercl881Jnan," I said to
myself. "Build up your nerve
and ease right into the
subject."
Staking myself out in the TRoom, I bought a bag of
Doritoe and aat down at a
corner table. I equipped myself
with a notebook and pencil to
get down everything,
determined no empty hours
would be in store for me. A
prospect soon arrived.
"May I sit here?"
"Sure:•I said nonchalantly,
shifting forward in my seat.
His tray was piled high with
beef and mashed potatoes. He
looked like a junior. "What
cl888 are you?"
"A junior."
Triumph! An uppercla11man
at my mercy. "Well," I said,
"tell me what you do in your
apare time. On a. campus this
aize, there must be plenty to do,

Pace tB/ April t, lt'1t

but I'm not aure where to look
for what's going on. Maybe you
can help."
"I don't do anything. There's
nothing to do here,'' he said.
"In a city of 16,000 people
with 7,000 students, there's no
entertainment? No
recreation?"
"Nope."
My prospect was a cynic.
"Perhaps entertainment is a
relative thing,' ' I finally
continued. You must be from a
large city."
"No, I'm from Louisville."
"Size is relative, too. I rest
my case. Imagine hailing from
a small town (and I do mean
small) of about 900 people.
The concepts of entertainment
there include standing outside
the pool hall or driving in
circles around the carwaah."
"In that case," the junior
relented, "maybe I can help
you. There are a few points of
interest here. Firat, tell me
what you have done so far."
"Lately, I've scheduled my
weekends around The Mary
Tyler Moore Show and the
availability of the washing

machines. Does that give you
any indication?"
"Yes, perhaps you're milling
out on the music side of college
life."
"You must mean the
concerts I've heard about."
"I was thinking more in
terms of the stereo that sweeps
in through the walla. I live in
the dorm. Then, of course, I
play baseball."
"For the Racera?"
''The Marauders. We're an
intramural squad. Next week
we're out to cream the Fourth
Floor Firebombs. Wanta
come?''
"I'll think about it. What
about the movies? I'd like to
go to some of the better ones.
Have you seen any lately?"
"A couple-'The Lady and
the Whip,' 'All-Girl School.'"
"Those sound like drive-in
feanuea. No one goes to the
drive-in anymore."
"Wante bet?" He paused for
a moment, apparently in
thought. ''Then, of coune,
there are the lakes,'' he added
five minutes later. "Do you like
to swim?"

"At the lakes?"
"No, at the pool. There's one
in the health building," you
know, the place with the yellow
windows.''
"I've seen it. Hmmm, well, I
think maybe I have enough
now to keep me occupied.
Along with homework and
everything, I probably won't
have as much time as I thought
I would anyway." I got ready
to leave.
"Wait!" he said. "There's
morel I just forgot to tell you
everything. What about nights
at The Palace, talking in the
library, making ice cream
cones in the cafeteria, finding a
place to park your car."
"I thought you said there
wasn't anything to do.''
"There isn't really. Believe
me, I ought to know. Look, I'd
like to talk longer," he
sputtered, taking his last gulp
of potatoes, "But I've got to
run. There's a dance tonight,
and I kind of want to go, eo
I've got to call up some people,
and get ready, and well, I'll see
ya later .. .''
My notebook was full. My
bag of Doritos was empty.

Something
and nothing
Fans at an afternoon
Thoroughbred
baeball
game (above right}, a
student prepaTil16 for a test
(ri6ht) and three persons
examinil16 the view from a
lookout point at the Land
Between the Lalees (left
center) have discovered
someth.in6 to do at Murray.
Two others (left) have
decided doil16 nothil16 is a
leBB tiring avocation.
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Painting
Two Murray artist$
tell how to express
yourself on canvas
By BILL MULLIGAN
Utor-U.-d!U{

"Put JMint on the canvu and play
with it until you lib it," is the advice
offered by Terence MeGinnia, Murray
State University deaip artiat, when
uked how a belinner can e:r:pre• himeel! on canvaa juat for the fun of it.
Both McGinnis and Robert
Plucket.um, University mechanical artiat, outlined tipe for the beJinning artiat who wiabes to paint for relaxation.
The two artiata offeNd suggestions on
the following: paints, brushes, canvas,
palette, euel, palette knife and other
art euppliea for the beginner.
Palate-Both artiata explained the
two types of paint&--ecrylic and oil.
McGinnia recommended acrylic paints
for the beginner. He said acrylic painta
may be purchued either u a liquid or a
paste in tubes (tubes are le• expensive).
McGinnia said the acrylic paint& are
water eoluble which is a bonus when
cleaning bruahes or milting paints. He
also said acrylic paints lend themselves
to hard-edged work (where two colora
meet on the canvas do not blend).
Pluckebaum said the choice between
oil and acrylic paints depends on what
you are going to paint. A disadvantage
of a crylic paints, according to
Plur lu•htmm, is they dry in about 20
minute&. He said this can also be an advantage if the artist wiahea to add
another paint within an hour since he
does not have to worry about the paint
mixing on the canvas.
The main advantage of oil paint,
Pluckebaum said, is an artist can go
back to his canvas a couple of days later
and blend and change his work. But a
disadvantage with oil paint is that an
artist baa to wait some time before adding another color, he added. If the
beginner is undecided between oil and
acrylic paints, Pluckebaum recommended the uee of acrylic paints by the
beginner.
Bruahee-MeGinnia said the beginner should atart out with a selection of
au bruabea ranging from fine, round,
pointed brushes for detail to an inch or
an inch and a half wide flat bruabea for
large areu. Pluckebaum recommended
three round and three flat bruahea for
the bepnner. McGinnis recommended
nylon bruahet for acrylic paints and
sable, camel hair and bristle brushes for
oil paints.
Pluckebaum pointed out sable
brushes are the finest and therefore the
moat expensive.

,

Palette-McGinnis aaid the belinoer
can purchase the throw-away pad type
conpoeed of aeveral sheeta of heavy
paper or uae the "all-time favorite" --e
sheet of alua with the ed1ea taped for
safety. Plucket.um said any slick surfacee such u mirrors or piecea of Formica make ideal palettes.
Eaael-A number of inexpensive
modele are available on the commercial
market, McGinnie said. But, he added,
baaically all the beginner needs ia a
wooden tripod with a crou brace on two
of the lep that he can set the canvaa on.
Or, the painter can lean the canvas
against the back of a chair. He also can
place the canvas on a table against the
wall. Pluckebaum agreed with McGinnis
on improvisation for the belinninl painter.
Palette knlfe-Pluckbaum said the
palette knife can be used to mix paint or
to apply paint to the canvas for a heavy
textured effect. According to McGinnis,·
the baaic palette knife looks like a bent
butter knife. He said the palette knife
can be purchased in various sizes and
shapes. Pluckebaum warned the use of
large amounts of paints to aet the textured look can be expensive.

Other suppllea-Both artiata ad
vised the beginner not to foraet the purchase of mediums (white, fluid , heavybodied substances which are mixed with
acrylic paints to leave either a flat or
glossy finish). Mediums can also be
mixed with water to produce a wuh, or
they can be used over the rmished painting to produce a gloaay effect.
The two artiste aleo suggested the
purchaae of mineral spirit&, linseed oil
(producee a luster finiah but takes
lonaer to dry) or turpentine (leaves a
dull finish but drys fut) for mixing oil
paints.
Plucket.um and McGinnis suggested
the uae of small jars for mixin1 painu.
MeGin.nia said baby food jan are ideal
for this purpose. Pluckebaum reminded
beginners to mix enoup paint when
combining colora to lut tbroup completion of the painting.
Both men suaeeted the paintinl of
nonobjective art for the beginner.
Pluckebaum defined nonobjective art u
"not tryin1 to paint somethin1 in terms
of an exiltin1 object." McGinnia said
nonobjective art "doean't have to reflect
anything. Put paint on the canvu and
play with it until you like it."
McGinnis also warned beginners to
take the proper stepe to avoid spilling
paint in the wrong places when painting.
Pluckebaum offered a aunestion to,
Canvae-Both artiata recommended
pre-stretched canvu ranging from three beginners: check out "books in the
by four inches to eight by 10 inches. library and in the book stores on basic
Such canvaaee are on a frame and some painting tecbniquea.''
In reference to Pluckebaum's advice,
are already primed (a smooth white IJ\ll'·
face) . McGinnis aaid canvu panele Robert Head, chairman of the depart(heavy cloth textured material applied ment of art at Murray State wu uked
to a cardboard surface) ranging in size to recommend a book for beginners.
from eipt by 10 inches to 18 by 24 in· Head recommended TM Painter'• Com·
cbee can be purchued. The panels, ac- panion by Reed Kay, a paperback
cordinl to McGinnis, "save wear and publiahed by Webb Boob, Cambrid1e,
tear on the fingernaile. Buy one and 10 Mua. Head said the publication il a
"good buic book for bepnnen."
home and start paintine."
Both artiata warned beginners to
(Note: All art eupp Uee ll•ted Ia t.hie arbeware of canvu which is not atretched. ticle
CIUl be purcbuecl fl'om either of the
Such canvu ia for the more advanced two book etoree eervial thellurray State
artlat, they aaid.
Uaivenity campua.)
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Bob Koch, a Murray antique dealer, ch«:a over an antique that he ;. ltar-

tin6 to

re{inW&.

Refinishing antiques
surprisingly easy, fun
By MYRLE PARTRIDGE
Hobby Editor

For thoee of you who may someday
develop an interest in antiquea (see
related article, this section), here are
some brief stepe describing the moat effective proce88 for refmi.ahing furniture.
You'll be surprised how a piece of junk
can become a beautiful antique.
Firat, the antique mUJt be cleaned up,
the dirt and grime removed. The inside,
if it baa one, should also be cleaned.
Next, the old paint or vamiah must be
taken off, which is done by using a
chemical solution. Quick-Clean is one of
the best you can use for the money. It
helpe to have a tub or vat to put the
item in while stripping it. By the way,
the chemical can burn if it gets on your
bare skin so you better be protected with
gloves and an apron.
Now the piece must be washed down
to remove the chemical and set uide to
dry. Set it outside in the sun if po88ible.
After it has dried you can make any
neceaaa.ry repairs. It doesn't hurt to be
pretty fair with tools to do this.
The next step is to sand the item
which can be done by hand or machine
according to bow the piece is put

together. Fla t surfaces lend themselves
to machine sanding while tight corners
and edges need to be hand-sanded.
Now you're ready to stain it. Wood
stain comes in different shades but
American Walnut ia one of the moat
popular. Just apply the stain as you
would paint, using a brush and wiping
off the exce88 aa you go. This ia a me88Y
chore so better wear old clothes.
After you're done, go back over it to
make sure you haven' t miaeed any spots
and if you have, touch them up.
The item is ready to be sprayed, using
lacquer which gives it a glo88y appearance. The lacquer is "sprayed"
from a ·c ontainer to the surface of the
wood. You should wear a mask or filter
on your face because lacquer is not
healthy to breath.
And now you have the finished
product-e rich, beautiful antique that
waa broke up, and dirty just a short time
ago.
It's not that hard of a procees but it
does take proper facilities, a little time
and ambition. It also helpe if you love
seeing worthless junk become a
sparkling useful piece of furniture.

Murray coed mixes quilting,
physical education major By JULIE MCMAINE

Staff Writer
Charlene Lamar loves to make quilu
but hardly fits the image of the quiet tittle old lady hunched over her sewing in
sOme dark corner.
She's a 19-year-old sophomore
physical education major, in fact, who
plays softball and intramural volleyball,
coaches girle' softball in her hometown
of Hawesville, loves sports in general
and hopes to eventually teach and
coach.
Friends "don't think I would have the
time or the patience to quilt," Charlene
says. Right now abe baa several quilts
started-two flower garden deaigna, a
butterfly and a bow tie. She's al.eo
working on a knitted rug.
Charlene first learned to quilt about
two years ago from her paternal grandmother. Learning to piece just naturally
followed her liking to sew, which wu
encouraged by her other grandmother.
She completed 4-H sewing projects starting in the fourth grade.
Now scraps from all the aewing
projectl through the years fill six big
boxes and are used for the quilts. In the

summer Charlene digs into these boxes
at night or while watching serials on
television.
Firat, abe cute out pieces of material,
according to her patterns. Then abe
"makes dozens and hundreds of
blocks.' • When all the blocks are
rmiahed, abe starts making rows. The
row& are sewn together to form the eiu
of quilt wanted.
When the "quilt top" is finished, then
comes the hard part-the actual
quilting. The patchwork top, a piece of
filler (perhaps cotton batting) and a
solid piece of material are stretched
over a quilting frame, and the quilter
sews throup all layers of cloth in a
design. The raw edges can be rolled up
and sewn down.
That may sound r ather tedious for an
athletic person, but working on a quilt ia
"usually what I do when I'm nervous,"
Charlene says.
Being a physical education major,
Charlene proves, doesn't mean playing
ball all day and lifting weights up into
the nipt, any more than liking to quilt
means being a little old lady with
sewing u an only interest.

Do~ plants-yotJr best friend?
By JULIE McMAINB
8ltlff Writer
No eeueible atudent would want to
fool with planta in a dorm room, I
decided, packinc to move from an apartment to a dorm at Murray State in
January. So I watered my cactueee. patted their pota and left them with my
parent..
·
Then I moved into Wooda Hall and
found to my IUI'priee that almoat
everyone bad at leut one plant and
MVeral rooma looked like peenhoueea.
Why do buay atudenta bother with
planta? Probably for the aame reuona
anybody triea indoor aardeninl in our
fut-pac:ecl, impenooal world. Planta
brina a little of the outaide in. They
make any room more warm and friendly. They're more cooperative and
cheaper than peta and are not banned
from apartment. and donna.
They listen and don't criticise, arade
or Iauth at ua. They provide an outlet
for the craftsman, artiat, natura~
ecientilt and philoeopher in moat of ua.
And my favorite reuon-they're a more
intereatint converaation topic than the
weather and aafer than politica or
reliaion.
A plant compliment or queation to a
1tra111er often reiUlta in a tift of a plant,
a new friendahip and intereeting convenations on other topica. I proved thia
again the other day while workiq on
tbia article by knocking on the door of
dorm reeidenta I did not know to uk a
few queatione about planta in their windows.
Different planta arowen have their
own pbiloeopbiee about bow to arow
"dormplanta" and bow an amateur
abOuld becin.

and don't want to live it up the lhoR.
dorm 1ardenen aay, "People at
·peenhOUIH around here are really
helplul. Call them 011 the telephone and
d.:ribe they aymp&oma.'' Or make a
trip to tbe Dune!)'.
A dyinc plant may just be tired of
trying to eunrive 011 the shady aide ol the
dorm buildint. Flowerini planta and
cactu. juat can't 1m there. U .-...
are weak, leavee email and the plant
illl't ftoweriq, it probably needa IDON
u,ht. Get a ftOUNIICellt u,ht or loan it to
a lUDDY window.
If the plant ia bleached or tiNct
it may be pttiq too much
u,ht. Brown 8pota may mean the water
ia too cold. Brittle brown leaves may be
a aymptom of a nutrient deficiency. Few
ftowen but dark ,._n leavee are cauaed
by too much fertili&ina.
Soft rapid arowth probably meana the
temperature ia too hilh· Leavea or buda
will drop off if there are audden temperature chancea. Slow arowth with
leaves that curl down meana temperature ia too low. Leavea will develop
dull brown edpe if the humidity it inauflicient.

lookin&

Plan.U can prouide a {tlliCiluJtilw hobby for •tuderat. who live ill dormitoria.
Debbie Carr, a MJplaomore from Belkville, Rl., tmtb the lartle aaortmmt of
pltu&a 1M laftp• ill her room.

traordinary liaht or humidity and none
is particularly auaceptible to diaeue.
(lvya and lema are good for darker
dorm rooms, the proe uy.)
Moet planta are boucbt neatly potted
in aterile aoil, but if a friend pea you a
plant, you'll need to know bow to pot it.
Debbie Carr, a aopbomore art major
from BelleYille, IU. alwaya buya pottiq
aoil. Sophomore Kathie Keller of
OweDiboro uya if reauiar ~Arden dirt ia
heated for aeveral boun at 200 decreea
(to kill in1ect larvae and dileuaa), it
can be m.iJ:ed with pottina 80il or und
for cheaper pottiaa.
lt'a .n.e to remember when aboppina
for aoil, planta, or pota that everybody
from grandmu to toddlen is "into
The tint step is cbooaing the rilbt planta nowadaya.'' Ewry 1tore from the
plant. If you have an incurable brown comer pocery on up ia well aware of
thumb, "Get a plant that'• not hard to thia. Remt the impulae to arab cute litarow-like a philode..ndron,' • adviaa tle planta and print materiala atuc:k in
veter an gardner Cynthia IAUer, a the aiale until you've cbec:ked aome
araduate student in couneeling.
pricee. A four-inch earthen pot coeta
Other planta moat likely to survive about 60 centa. Four quart. of pottina
are Sansevieria, Wandering Jew, soil coata about one dollar, but the coet
Nephthytis and p&lms, such aa the per quart dropa sharply with additional
Dwarf palm. None of these needa ez. quantity. (Eiaht quarta is about .1.50) A

amall plant or cactua pnerally coata one
.
dollar or 1...
Plant fertili&er is somethi111 you can
probably do without unl. . you really
want a junale. Some people diaaolve a
human vitamin in water about once a
month and water their planta. Check on
lertilisen or plant food, if your plant
dOHD't aeem to be "feeliq well."
Many planta do beat in pota with
holee in the bottOm 10 they can be "wick
fed" from the bottom. If you don't have
tbia type pot or wiab to Ul8 a pottery
balllinl pot, just put roc:b or bark in
the bottom for drainqe 10 planta won' t
. . root rot.

Humidity la often too low in a dorm

room so Kathy puta traya of water on

beatilll unit. Debbie waten her
plan and ''takee fruatrationa out with
equirt bottlell. They love it."
Sbe fertilise~ her planta like abe 1oea
about everytbiq elae-"1 just follow
direc:tiona .•. I don't set into emotiona.
All I do is uy 'Grow, damn it' and they
grow."
If a plant starta lookina aick, you
can't filure out what ia wrona with it
the

.

.

Carini for

plant• doea

mean

aometbing of a COIDJilitment. It meana

putting out aome time and eneriY.

Becoming aeneitive to nature. GettiDa
"booked'' on planta. Havin1 to make
arranpmenta for plant Iitten over

vacation. Not playin1 muaic that would
irritate II8D8itive planta. Maybe even
learnint Spanish to apeak to ·a aic:k c:actua.

But the rewarda are areat, too. A
plant may be ju.t what you need to have
that feeliDI of belonainl. A plant in tbe
room will mean you're never lonely.
And planta will live you a needed excuse to apeak to atrangen and make new
friends.
I've come to the conclu.aion that a aenlible atudent just mipt want to fool
with planta in a dorm room. Why elae
would I have picked up that ivy leaf on
the stairway a few weeb ago and atuck
it in a shallow dish of water jult to aee if
it would arow?

AquariumS lnake excellent hobby
By CAROLYN HILLARD

clean, place the two filter platea in the

Copy EdUor

bottom of the tank, alantiq them up
Aquariuma make ideal projects for the toward the back of the tank. Tbeae
limited apace of a dorm room. For under platee ftlter ftah waate material down
$40 a 10-gallon tank can be set up with

all ~ equipment, edudiq landecapina materiala and fieb.
The followiq is a lilt of materiala the
beliJmer will need and approJ:imate
coeta:
Tuk uo-,at.)
Fllten
Tubtq (I ft.)
Diapbf'IICIIl pump
Gu1 valve (t•o-way)
Net
~ermmommeter

Tube beater
Gravel (11 lbe.)
A11ae cleuer

au.oo

1.11
.ft
1.00

1.00
.ft
II
f .OO
.II lb.
·••

Before setting up the tank, it should be
tested for leakaae by filling it up with
water and lettin1 it set ovemiJbt in the
bathtub or another container. Once
teated, move the tank to the apot it will
occupy when finiabed. Alwaya lift from
the bottom to prevent breakiq tbe seal
on the tank and never move the
aquarium when it baa water ip it for the
aame reaaon.
The tank should be tborou1hly
cleailed with uniodised ult aolution.
lodised aalt should not be used aa it is
poiaonoua to the fiab. Once the tank il

and eliminate the neceeaity of cleaning
the tank ao often.
Rinee the aravel until it ia clear and
place it over the filter platea, takinc care
not to pt any under the plate.. and
alanting it from front to beck with. three
inches difference in level. Tbia
facilitatea eettliq of debris to the &ont
where it can be euily liphoned out.
Connect the three boaea from the 1a111
valve to the pump and from each Pill
valve to the filter . Place a
IIDall dish or aaucer in the bottom of the
tank to pour the water into 10 the aravel
it Dot disrupted. Fill up your tank to
within an inch from the top. If the water
level drops below two inchea from the
top, the beater will not work. Alao, your
pump should be placed hiaher than your
aquarium. Otherwile, if the elec:triclty
aoea off for aome reuon, the pump will
ftood with water.
The water you have poured into the
tank will appear cloudy at tint, but
Jbould eettle. Wait 24 houn before
puttinl ru in tbe water. This could
reeult in chemical burna on the

IWM' bodiee that could kill them.
The fiah will need some lipt aource.
An incandeecent or ftoureacent lipt will
do, placed cloee to the tank. I D addition,
you will need a couple of inezpenaive
~ 10ft nylon or cotton filh
net for catchinl and tranaferrin1 your
flab and an algae cleaner for tank
maintenance.
Once set up, 1t is but to landacape
10ur tank before the filb are put in. The
two common materials of natural landecapinc are rocb and plants. Roc:b
which have sharp or roup aurfacea that
the fiab may bruab againat should not be

UMCI.
A pneral rule in aeetbetic placement
il an arranpment of planta accord ina to
beitht. with tall planta in back, medium,
then abort plant.l forward. Tbia leaat obatruc:ta your view of the fiab, which ia,
after all, the reuoo for the aquarium.
Some popular aquarium planta include
aqittaria and vallianeria (both tall),
water aprite (medium) banana plant
and commoo duckweed (IIDall).
Fiab ~election depeaiia primarily upon
two tbinp, tbe lise of the aquarium and
compablrility of the fiab. Incompatible
fiah will either die if placed in a com·
munity tank or will eat the other fiab.

Popular augelted &b for bePnnen are
guppiee and molli• (live-breeden).
They raDte in color from red and
bricht or&n~e to aolid black. Popular ea
layen are aouramia (kiMing and dwarf)
and anplfiah. eo.t variee with me and
exotic nature of the ftah.
Tbe fiah mentioDed can be purchued
relatively inespenaively. A ecaveqer
fiab is a good idea for the tank too. Tbe
purpoee of the ecaveD18f is to eat the
debria off the bottom of the tank. Tbe
catfi.ah is the moet popular and the
coolie loacb, which looka like a
miniature eel, ia a more ezotic addition
to the tank.
Fish food com• in two typM--dry
flake ·and froaen. Some alaae lhould be
left on one part of the tank, aa aome fiab
need it in their dieta.
On a amall ecale, a divertlna bobby
could be turned into a buaiD881 venture
by breedina and Mllilll fiab to other
beainnen. And for people who just muat
have a pet around, ftah are not only leea
trouble than other peta, but they are the
only thiDa allowed in the dorm room.
Re,arda- of the motivea, aquariuma
are a beautiful and practical way to
create an entire enviro1UD81lt in a
limited amount of apace.
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entertainment
At the Music Barn

Re~reation
By RICK KRIESKY
Stoff Writf'r
There are plenty of 1ood times
waitiq to happen Ieee than twenty
miles south of Murray. Located thirteen
milee south on Kentucky 121 is the Kentucky Lake Music Bam. The "Bit Red
Barn" offen the finest in country music
every weekend. Situated six miles south
of the Music Barn ia one of the most
modem and well-developed recreational
areas in the state of Tenne1111ee. Paris
Landini State Park is located on the
158,300-acre Kentucky Lake and is
available for almost any type of outdoor
recreation. If it is &ood music or outdoor
fun you are lookin& for, look South.
Every Friday and Saturday ni&hta the
Kentucky Lake Music Barn opena ita
doors for plenty of country sinring and
stomping. Saturday nithta the Barn
features sta&e showa that begin at 7:30
p.m. and include the top performen in
country music.
The spacious auditorium preaenta
Grand Ole Opry star Stan Hitchcock
regularly in the Saturday night shows.
Sharing the stqe with Hitchcock is
local talent. This talent includes a
bluell'a88 bend and aeveral male and
female country vocalietl from the area.
Wayne Marshall , recordin1 atar,
songwriter, and auitar and harmonica
atylist, entertaina often at the Music
Bam.
Along with these performers, the
Music Barn frequently offers special
performances. The finest country recording artists, Grand Ole Opry stars, and
television personalities have been aeen
on stage at the " Big Red Barn." Carl
Tipton, Dolly Parton, Jimmy Payne, and
many other country atara have all performed Saturday night ahowa in the
Music Bam. The combination of local

and bluegrass thriving

talent and country &tara make every
show a good one.
Friday nighta the Music Barn offers
aquare dancing and this also begina at
7:30. The Music Bam ia filled on theee
nitbta with people that are just looki01
for an old-fashioned rood time and eeek
to get away from the huatle and bustle
of modem living for a few reluin1
houn. If you are lookinf for a night of
mellow country music, the Kentucky
Lake Music Barn is "where it is at."
Six miles south of the Muaic Barn lies
Paris Landinr State Park. This
multifaceted park offers outdoor
facilitiee for almost all recreation
imqinable. The park maintain& an
ultra-modern inn with 100 spacious
rooms, a dining room, and a private
pool for the ,ueat~.
For those that would rather roqh it,
the park has plenty of camp sites. All
that ia needed for a weekend with
nature is a blanket. For the more
sophisticated camper, there ia plenty of
room for a tent or even a trailer, TheM
sitee also include electrical outleta for
the camper's convenience. Near the
camp ground is an overOow site for
large groupe of people to camp and
remain in aemiprivacy. For four adults
the coet for one nilbt is J3.60 every
adult over four is 26 cents extra. There
are many more activities open to the
public during the summer months.
An Olympic aile swimming pool will
open to the public May 29. The coat ia
one dollar for an entire day of swimming. The park offers a complete
1'8Cl'eation pr01fam at no cost durins the
summer. Included in this pr01fam are
the following: archery instruction,
crafts, golf instruction, hiking, ping
pong, camping instruction, and
volleyball.

--..,~-~-

Kentucky Lake Music Bam

The park baa four lighted tennis
courts for play night or day at no
charge. A 18-hole golf course is open to
the public for a green fee. The championship course, with breathtaking
views of the lake, coets $2.50 for nine
holes and $4 for eighteen.
'There is plenty of room in the park for
the fishin& enthusiast who prefers a
eecluded spot. Boata are available for

By DEBBIE BRANDON

Sloff Wr*r

Nightlife guide:
Cities and spots
to hit when Murray
isn't enough

When you are tired, a bit depressed,
looldnt for a 100d time, are in the need
of a drink, and potllibly aome Jood
music, where do you 10? Unfortunately
you may wind up sittm, alone in the
Palace aimlesaly stirring your

milbhake.
This does not neceeaari.ly have to be
the fate of Murray State atudentl attending ach90l in a dry county in this
underdeveloped area of western Kentucky. Why don't you pack up your bags
and head for the city? Louisville, Nubville, Memphis and Evanaville are stretching out their welcoming arms, inviting
and eoticinr you to check out some of
their nilbtapota. .
Listed below are some of the aurrounding cities more well-known and moat
sought-after nightclubs. All of them attract the college-age crowd. Remember,
the drinking age in Kentucky is 21, in
Tenneasee it is 18, and in Indiana it is
21.

Evansville
Funky'e: One of Evansville's jewels.
It is divided into two sections, one a
disco, the other a lounge and restaurant.

..
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rent from the park at $10 a day plus gas.
For this fee the renter is allowed the
keep the boat from sunup till sundown.
Paris Landing also has many picnic
sites on the waterfront and a large
beach for public uae. It does not take
much imagination to find something to
do at thia park. There is no reason for
anyone in Murray to get bored with
these fun spota within twenty miles.

Stale Door: It is below Ev8D8ville'a
Upatap Dinner Theatre. The Stqe
Door is a nice loun,e that provides rood
banda.

Naahville
Friday'e: It is a well known aiqle'a
bar with excellent atmoephere.
Blue Max: Located in Nashville's
Hyatt Regency, it is a combination of
disco/lounge.
Printer's
Alley:
Nashville' s
notorious street of ni&htclube. Some
highlights along the way include The
Embera and Cabaret.

Memphla
Cockpit: This club specializes in pop
and rock bands.
Captain Nemo'a: A nightclub
specializing in pop and rock banda.

Louisville
100 Weet Waahinarton Street: This
club has a very ,c asual atmosphere, and
offers a folk-band for entertainment.
Butchertown Pub: Not only offers a
folk-band, but serves piua, and aelh
mixed drinks at lowered prioes.
Check out Dutch'• Tavern, Ger.Ue'a
Sidetrack, the Attic, and Harlow's for
a new experience in nightclubs.

-

Campus cult11re: art, music, theater
J•M 11-11- Bahlblt of clra..U. by Ruth Almo CraftoD,
Between now and Aug. 8, students Radcliffe,
Ill partial l'ulfilluml1 or tho Buhat« of Pilla Ar1ll
and faculty members alike will find a . . _ 1'A11"'-nta. ill Clara W. S.,la G.Uwy.
Juu
11·11-'lbhlblt
of drawiap ud prillll (~.hr-.·
variety of cultural events open to them
by Lon I.. 'I'Ucbr, St. a...vt.w., Y.o, ia .,....
on the Murray State campue. All events .U..IMlottal)
tial flllllllment of tho Bacholor of 8cUacol depM, in Claro M.
O.llory.
are free of charge unlesa noted other-

r.,..

......,t

.Jida 11-A•r. 1-Edliblt of "Bollafomta Oo~TJy
&volutioll of PriDt" by Llada Ploellia,
~ or
ut at ~....u. &uta u~. Ill au. M. . ,..
O.llwy. (8pollaorad ..... cimllatad by tho ~ Arto

wise.

Commlooioa).

ror-r

JWM 11-Jab U-Ealllhit by .Jau e.aboq,
haad
of priulmatiDI ~llt Ill tho U..m.r.Ry ot K•Wdly art
clapattmn&. of • _,...,... of ' " art ~peur. oad
~ aua M. Ba1Ja G&Uwy.
by tha
Kantudl;y Artll c-milllioll).
,,... 11-.JodT u ....:Edlibit ol drniDt aad ~Qpb.lc hrb
by ~ Klli&, LoulwiU., Ill pu1iaJ l'l&lfllm.Dt of tha
Bacholor of Pilla Arto ...... 1WJUb-au, Ia Clata M. ltqla
Galt.ry.
.,... II-Jul1 U-Bahibit of draw!ap ADd pllototrapba by
KAIIIIMh LJ'DII, ~. ia pu1iaJ tu.UIIImaat of tha &chalor
of FiDe Arlll depM ~. ia Qara Y.. S.,la Oallwy.
Juq li-U-£xhlbit of photopapho by O...U W..b,
8roc:toe, W...., Ill pa;rdal ftl.l.llllmMt of tha Bacholor of
8alaaco . . _ teqUiramaatio, Ill
M. Baale Gallory.
JulT U·II-Eahlhlt of ~atlop by Freel 'n1-, Puq
Pazm, Ill pa;rdal tu.UIIImaat of tho Boocholor of PiM Ar1ll

<a-reel

a..

..,._~.Ill

11-Aa.

a ... w. &q~e a.u.r,.

.

.JodT
1-Bahllllt of ...... by ........ ......
Buclwwt, T-, ia partial llalllll-* of tho 8achalolo of
Arto ...... ,...u-aa., Ill c... ... ...... Oallwy.
.Juq -.Alar. l-£xhlbit ol ...aM nrta by Wyo. B.
X...,., lll.tropollt, w., Ia partial tuUDJ.ot ot tho Boodloolor
of Pilla Arto ...... ~ ~ ... . . . . O.ltwy,
.11111 -.Aq. 1-.IWdblt ol ..tat ADd je.Nby wwb by
lleUMa Y--. Wa-l)t, T.a., Ill partlaJ ~ of tho
Bachol• of PIM Arto docna rocrui-IIID Clara M. Baala
Gallwy.
.July -.Aaf. 1--Eahibk of palndap by Dnld BrDWD,
Mon-.y lb partial fla1llllmaat of tha ~ of Arto ......

1_,.... Ill ""dlo art) r.qul.--. ia aara M.
Oallwy.

Muaic

Baa!.

p.-.

April .....slpoa Alpha Iota Mu.lcale at 8:16
In
FarraJJ ReclttJ Kall.
April u--s.uor reoltol of Paul P -, ar-wich, N. Y,
tuba, at 2 p.m. ill the Recital Hall, Filla Ar1ll Almas.

April 11-Peculty ncttal of Maria Taylor, pi&Do, at 8:16
p.m. lb tha R.cital Hall, Filla Artll Aluuo&.
April li-Ordoootra COII"'l"t •~ 8:16 p.m . Ill Lonct
Auditclrium
April a--.8aDior reoltol of O.vla W. !UDdenoa, Watoor
Vall<oy, at 7 p.m. Ill Farrell Radtal Hall.
ApliJ lt-&a.lor reoltol of Oaa SchWIIra, QoyltaJ City,
Mo., tromboD&, ..,.,.,.,....., by O.a Baard at 8:16 p.m. ill

ParreU Recital Kall.
April »-<lhorua aDd choir COII"'l"t at 8:16 p.m. lD Lonct
Aud.it.orium •
April ll-8ipla Alpha rota AU Cam.- SiaaAprll Jl-8aalor reolto1 of RaDdal D. Wlloon, c.cwa,
......,_, at 8 p.lll. Ia farnll Racltal Hall.
AJiril D-F_.ty br- perform&- at 8:1& p.m. In tha
Recital Hall, PiM Ana Alma.
April ........,......_ reolto1 of .Joha Goocla, Cadi&, ADd
~ Ka, hd P - , DL, tnmJM*. at 4 p.m. Ia ParreU
Radtal Hall.
A..,u IJ-8eelor reolto1 0( , _ o.......,., J ......,
T.a., ~ at 1 p.a. ill Funll Raclta1 Hall
April ~ Ndtal Ill ..._ Pattoa, Muldrauch,
lniiDJ*, at 8:16 p.m. lb rarraJJ R.eltal H.al1.
April ~aDd fWd a,oute boclDailllat 1 p.JD •
Ill tho b u d April 11-J>roeoidaat'o " - r ea-t, haDd ADd triad olD~ - , at a p.m. in . _ Auditorium.
AJril ~ Ndtal of Sua A. Willi, Paducah, at 7
p.m. Ia Recital Hall, ..... Ar1ll A--.
April at-Nofth a-.la State Choir will ptlf- at 8:16
p.lll. lb Lonu Audltorba Wl<loor tho dlreotioa 0( Mlb
o· Nul, a MIIITay Stat& .,...t~&&tll.
April 11--a..lor ndtal of Gnu ~ a.-m.,

plano; and Barbara Burb, HopltlnaYiUa, volao, at 8 :16 p.m.
ID ParreU Radtal Hall
April J~ recital of .lolu> Y~ HWitiiVDia, AJ.•
piiiDD, . , 1 p.ID. in tha Raeital Hall, ,.... Ana " -·
April 11-Boaior rec:ital of N&acy Rapdale, Pad.......; and
Paul Nardi, Prllllkfott, N.Y.. oopr&IIO aad baritDM. at 8:16
p.m. ill Ptonall Recital Hall.
Aprillt-lloodor reolto1 ol Mlb ........ Wetorflml, N.Y.,
PNDC:h hom, at 7 p.m. In tho Radtal Hall, I1Da Arto " -·
April lt-8oodor reoltol of Rata ~ .,.....,.,
Teall., ~ at 8 :16 p.m. Ill PUNI.I Radtal Kall.
(For iatormatioA OODtact Raymood OoUIIn 1111 1Jot dopart..
- - otCQOIIic).
Ka,- 1--SaaiM NC1ta1 oC Gat1 Whltio, p.,.JL Hillo, tn1mp01t,
at 2 p.m. Ill tho Raclta1 Hall, Pilla Ana Alma.
..., 1-&alor ...atal o( 8uoaD lOr~ 'J'bm.
~ oopra110, at 3:.30 p.m .. Ill PaneD ReclttJ Hall.
J .... 1!4.11-PiaDO 'I'Iachan Worluohop with ho public
~ by Bald Katalul oa JuDa 28 at 8:15p.m. (Por locadaa
ot worbhap oad ClOIItad tho ~ of muak:.
Wor.ubop r.. J2li pJ... tult;oo If cradlt d.irad).
.July 1+-EI..-ry Mualc TaadMn WCIII'bhofo. (Por la·
formatioD C10IIIaet tho ~at Ill - k ; worUbop r.. 126
plua IUllion If cndlt claodnd).
Jul1 lf.ll-<lboral Dincton Worbbop. (Por lllfatmatiaa
.....tho ....,..,._. o( lllllail:; worbhop ,..
pi•
tultloa If c:radlt daairecl ),

ua

Theater

April lf-"An. &Ad tho MMI," by o-p Bei'IWCI
Sllaw, will ho ,..,.,.._..by tho Act«'e1'haonl'e of~.
..-lad by tho MSC ~ (For time ooatad tho clapart.
-* of ..,_,.. aad t.haatre). ~ clsarp: Jl.
April .. _ . Jl--.8aod.at dlnctod will ho . . - .
tad by tho MBU 'nMatN,
pBfo.,..-.
..ru.. 11-Aq. I (T. .taah•• uta•~ atoc:k
will ho pr-tod by tho Y.8U ' " ' - Ia aaDjomctloa
with tho KaaWdr;y ~t of Pub at Kaawcq Duo
vm... State Part (pl..,. taatati...l: ........,*"will porfor1ll
........ tho dlnctioD o( Caculty -.ahara.

thaa•
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Picnic planning
Eight steps to help keep spring fever under control
By ANN McCUTCHEON
CoMUmer Editor

Spring ie once again upon ue and with
it comes many cues of spring fever. A
bript sunny day ia juet right for getting
tocether with a group of friend8 and
going to the lake for an afternoon combination of fun, games and a picnic.
A picnic can be coetly, if not planned
properly. There are aeveral things you
can do that will help you plan a lower
coet picnic.
Firat of all, don't wait until the last
minute to plan your outing. After you
set the date for your picnic, be(in your
planning at that moment. Planning may
be(in several days or a couple of weekll
before the event. The point ia don't wait
until the day of your picnic to decide
what you need to do or buy.
Before buying, you should check to see
what equipment you may already have
that you will need. This may include a
basket or similar hamper, an ice chest or
cooler, plates and utensils. You may
find that you have some of the basic
necesaities packed away somewhere, left
over from your last outing. If thill ia
true, then you might not need to buy
more.
Also before buying any items, check
its avail"bility at different stores. By
doing this, you may find the same item
for a price less than that at the first
place you fmd it.

When shopping for itema, the basic
neceaaitiea other than food include
paper plates, napkjna, eating utenaill
and paper cupa. ltema auch u theae
should be checked for price and quantity. At moet stores, the larrer the quantity, the lee~ the co.t. By purchasing
larger quantitiea, besides uving money,
you will have eome eupplies for your
next picnic.
Paper plates come in auch quantities
u 10, 20, 25, 50, and 100 to a package.
At moet stores, the 50-count package
will coat leae than two packages of 25
plates.
Paper cups also come in different
varieties and eizes. There are aleo cups
for hot drinks, cold d.rinb. or cups for
both. Hot drink cups coat more than
regular cups. Unleaa you plan to serve a
hot beverage, your beet buy would be
the regular paper cups.
You might not even need cups. Depending on how much you plan to spend,
you may prefer to buy 12-ounce canned
drinks, when, again quantity should coat
lese. If you buy large bottles of soft
drinks (32- or 42-ounce) you will
probably buy more for less. These larger
sizes are available in no-deposit noreturn bottles for most brands.
As for food, there are also a few tips
to be offered. Rather than buying SP-ndwich spreads, make them yourself.
If you go home regularly, check to see
what kinde of leftover meats your

A relatively low coat picnic can be
mother baa. Ham, baked chicken or
turkey will make meat salads for aand- planned in theae eicht euy &tepa.
wicbee. Or you can make tuna salad and
1. Don't wait until the lut minute to
pimento cheeee spread. Theee are all plan your outing.
easy to make and will not only coat 1811,
2. Check. to aee what aupplies you
but will tute better than the packaged already have. Tb.iA will prevent buying
thinp you don't need.
varieties.
3. After decidinl what you'll need,
Potato and com chip~ are among the
don't
rush out to the tint store you aee
many verities of mack cbipe you can
and buy them. Look around a few daya
buy, and they are the moat popular.
You micht aleo want to prepare before you need the auppliee. Your coeta
potato ealad and cole alaw. M.oet people may be cut by not purchaaing itemll at
enjoy theee and they are aleo easy to the first place you see them.
4. Check itema for price and quantity.
make.
The larger the quantity, the cheaper the
The water will probably be too cold cost in moat instances.
for swimming until later in the epring or
5. When poaaible, make the sandwich
the first of summer, eo other activities spreads your&elf from leftover meats.
should be planned. The guys would Thla will coat lesa and also taste better
probably like to play baseball or even than the prepackaged kinde.
get the girls to play tag football
6. Consider what kind of snack chips
Something that almost everyone likes to would go best with the sandwiches you
play i8 Frisbee.
have planned. Aleo, consider preparing
There are many activities that may be potato salad and cole slaw to take
planned or begun after you arrive at along.
7. Check with those who are goinM and
your selected picnic area. Ask around
and see what people would like to bring. ask what they'd like to bring in the way
That way, you should have a variety of of activities. With a variety of activities,
activities, one of which everyone will there should be something that everyone
will enjoy.
probably enjoy.
8. By using paper and plastic utenaila,
Your clean-up should be fast and easy your clean-up will be quick and easy.
if you have used paper plates and cups
By following these easy tips, you
and plastic utensils. Simply throw the should be able to plan a picnic that will
used items away. When you've packed be fun for everyone. Moat importantly,
all the unused things again, you're though, your outing will not. take a big
ready to head for home.
bite from your pocketbook.
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nothing to do in murray

Frog gigging and
By JANET E. LOMAX
Cop;y EdiUJr

Froc lep--that delicacy which can be
found on many menus in the Kentucky
Lake area-are a complete mystery to
me. I've never bad quite enoufh courqe
to taste them even thouib many people
claim their taste ia similar to that of
fried cbkken, but better. I've always
..,ondered what atepe were taken in order to have auch a diab placed in front
of you, thouib, and the auwer, quite
limply, ia frOI riainr.
Fror riuinl? Moat avid fiabermen
and rood country people know the term.
For thoee who are from lar1er citiee, lib
me, it aounda lib Greek.
Prot riainl baa been around for
quite a while. "Mark Twin makea mention of it in bia atory, 'The Celebrated
Jumping Fro, of Calavarea County,' "

accordinc to Scott Beecham, Pekin, Ill.
Beecham, who doeen't claim to be an
expert froc Iiiier, atill finda the aport
excitina and cballenrinl·
All you need ia a 10 to 12-foot pole
with a pronpd lie attached at one end,
a 1ood flublilht, a lUDDY aack and a
very steady band.
"Two buic metboda of froc liainc
are the uee of a atnicht tbree-proDf A
and the anap-froc lie:' laid David
O'Daniel. Wickliffe. Tbeee two metboda
are Uled primarily at nicht. ..Hot,
humid, mugy nifhta are beat," be added, "eapecially an overcut nicht when
there ia DO moonlipt."
M<Mit frocliainl ia done durin1 late
•print and early ·aWDJDer. Fr011 are
uaually more dormant and their c:roab
are more evident durin1 thia period. Af.
ter you have determined where the hop

e ••

g
are, it ia important to make u little
noiM u pouible when approaching
them. You muat be · quick. Carefully
ahine your ljpt on the fr01, hopefully
atunninc them an inatant, and awif\ly
PI them.
The pony sack holds the frote until
you are ready to cut the lep. Beecham
and O' Daniel both qree that it ia beat
to hit the frOI on the bead with a quick
atroke of a hammer. ''Tbia aeema to be
the moet humane method, althoulh
there are other methoda 10me people
uee," Beecham added.
For the belinoer, here ia a buic recipe
for froc lep: To prepare, cut 1ep from
body, waab in cold water and H.in by
tumint down and rippin1 them off lib
removing a ,love. Cover with boilini
water and drain. Lep are now ready to
cook.

Fried fro« legs

Allow two froc Tep per portion. Salt
and pepper to t.ute. Dip in dry bi"Md
crumbe, then in a beaten ..., and
acain in bread crumbe. Allow to and
16 minuta Fry in deep fat at 376
dep'8ll for three min uta• Sene with
lemon butter •uc:e.
•(Let me warn you that frat lep
bave the tendency to jump while over
beet.)
Lemon batter Muce
1ft cup butter
1/e teupoon pepper
1 teeapoon ult
1 teupooa ebopped p&rWy
ll/t tabl-.:IOOD lemon juicl
er-m buttilr UDtil flidry. Add aaU,
pepper and pue&.y. MD well. Won in
lemon juicB llowly• ...._ oae-balf cup

..uc:e.

Now I've IOlved one myatery. All I
need to work on i8 pinint enoqh
courap to tute them-l'm tryintl

Simple steps to home wi~e-rnaking
By RICK KRIESKY
St4ff Writ~r
There ia a remedy for the moet eevere
caee of boredom in Murray, utilizint one
of the oldeat drup known to man.
The cure baa been deecribed many
ways- intoxication, inebriety, in sobriety, and on occaaion, blind
drunkenne•. This cure can take on
another dimenaion IIUJ'e to eatiafy the
moat prudent individual, and thia can
be done without reaorting to the commode-clutcbinr, uneifhtly droolinJ, or
even the incoherent babbling, that
usually accompanies the baaic drunken
stupor. This added dimenaion comes
from the self-satisfaction of knowiq the
potent elixir wu made at home.
The Greeks made wine, the Romana
made wine, why ahouldn't atudenta at

Murray make wine? Thia queatioo baa
been mulled over for centuries in the
minds of great men (and women). It ia
easier than one mifht iJDaline to make
1ood red wine in the confines of one'a
own abode.
The ingredienta needed for one 1allon
of red wine are the following: nine
pounds of black lfapea, two pounds of
raisina, three pinta of water, one pound
of au1ar, one yeut nutrient tablet, and
one Campden tablet (for sterilization).
When these m,redienta are eecured, one
ia ready to begin making wine.
The 1fapee ahould be crw~hed alont
with the raisins and set aside in the
ve. .l that is to be u.eed for fermenting.
Th.en three--quarters of the water ahould
be boiled and half of the eu1ar ahould
be diaeolved in it. Allow this to cool and
pour it into the fruit.

The next step it to crush the Campden
tablet, and diaaolve it in a few dropa of
water, then pour it into the veseel with
the fruit.
Next, one muat ~dd the yeut to the
mixture. Cover the fermenting ve. .J
with a double thickneM of blankets and
tie tbia down firmly and aecurely. If a
heavy board is available reat this on top
of the vHMl. Put it In a warm place and
leave it undiaturbed for eeven days.
In the next step, strain the fermenting
fluid through a coarae cloth. Pour this
into a atone jar. Now boil the other
quarter of the water and dieaolve the
other half of the eu&ar in thia. Make
sure all the sugar ia diaaolved and allow
thia aurar-water to cooJ. Then pour it
into the jar with the reet.
A sood way to cover theae jan is with
a cloth meuurin1 about three incbee

over each aide of the lip. On top of this
put a ball of cotton wool. Prete thia flat
eo that it overlaps the rim of the jar.
Place another piece of cloth over tbia
and pree1 down all around. Tie tiptly
with a thin string. Wind the string
around the neck several times before
tyinr.
The wine muat then be returned to a
warm place to finiah fermentin1. Now
cornea the bitch. This ahould take three
months or a little lonpr. When the fermentation is over, if the wine is
reasonably clear it may be left six months before bottlin1.
If one takes the optimistic approach,
tbia wine will be ready for the fall
semester doldruma. Until then, the commercial variety of wine will have to
make do.

Recreation increasing in M11rray
By BILL MULLIGAN

Ulor.m·Chi~f

Dr. Chad Stewart, chairman of the
department of recreation and physical
education at Murray State University,
proudly refers to the focal point of
campus recreational activity, the Carr
Health Bldg., aa "a student center."

btJll action --·~Jin the Corr
H«Jlth Bld6.

Racq~t

P.,e lJB/ AprU t , 1171

Stewart qualified his definition by number. In order to reeerve a court on
aaying the building ia "open more than Saturday or Sunday, individuala must
any other facility' • on campus ( 7 a.m. to contact the superviaor of the courts in
11 p.m., Monday throuib Friday; 9 a.m. person at the health building.
to 6 p.m. on Saturdays and 1 p.m. to 6
8wimmln1 pool-The University's
p.m. on Sundays). He pointed out the 90 by 30·foot nrimming pool is open for
buildiq is reserved for community recreational swimming from 4:30 to 5:30
activities from 9 a.m. to noon on p.m. and from 5:30 to 6:30p.m. Monday
through Friday. The pool ia open for lap
weekdays.
The department chairman said a ewim.mi.ng and workout from 5:30 to
student needs only a Murray State 6:30 p.m. on weekdays. The pool ia open
identification card to use the following for recreational swimming on Saturday
fa cilities housed in the recently from 1 to 3 p.m. provided cluaea are not
acbeduled.
renovated Carr Health Bld1.:
On Sunday, recreational swimming
Gyme-Tbe two 1ymnaaiums (north
and eoutb) are open on a fint..come, hours are from 1:30 to 3:30p.m. Stewart
ftret-eerved buia, provided the gyma are said lifeauarde are on duty during
not being ueed for clueee, intramural or acbeduled pool hours. He abo laid
lockers (which include towela) can be
other echeduled activities.
Gymnaetlc room-The omnutic rented throuib the cuhier'a office for a
room is open to atudenta when not in fee of $2 per eemeeter. (Pool hours vary
use by special intereat groupe auch ae during the summer montha, accordinJ to
intramural teama, clubs and elUI88. Stewart. For information on summer
(For information concerninJ uee of the pool boun call 762-6188.)
buildiniJ' a facilitiea by intramural team.a
Wei1ht room-Open to both men
or clubs contact Phil Forbes, director of and women, the weiJbt room facilities
intramural and club eporta, 762-4497). can be Uled durin1 replar building
Racquet ball/handball couru- hours provided the facilities are not
Deecribed by Stewart u "new and well- being u.eed for scheduled University,
ljpted," the aix racquet ball/bandball club or intramural activitiea.
courta are open to atudente with
Women'• exerclee area-An area in
reservations hom 2:30 p.m. to 10:30 the buildin1 is eet uide for women to
p.m. on weekdays. Student. can reserve eurclae and ia open to all women on
a court 24 hours in advance on campus when not reeerved for apecial
weekdays by calling 762-4468 after 8 activities.
a.m. For weekend play, a court can be
The health buildin1 also houaea
reaerved on Friday by calling the same claaeroome, offices, a student lounre, a

sauna, dreMing rooms and a human
performance laboratory. Various
physiological measurements under
conditione of work (sue~ ae the
monitoring of heart rates) are conducted
in the human performance laboratory,
according to Stewart. The lab ie
primarily used by phyaical education
majora, he said.
Other activiU.. available tbroush the
department of recreation and physical
education, accordin& to Stewart, include
volleyball, scuba divin1, lifesavin&,
karate, judo, dancinr (folk and square),
1JY1Dnaetice and archery.
Beaidee the Carr Health Blq., other
facilitiea on campua adminiatered by the
department of recreation and pb)'lical
education include the Cutchin
Recreational Complex--e multipurpose
area for aoccer, aoftball and touch
football-end 16 tennis courta, Stewart
laid. A jogins track ia planned for the
near future at the Cutchin Recreational
Compln, he said.
Firat occupied in 1937, the Carr
Health Blq. wu recently renovated at
a coet of $830,000, accordint to M.C.
Garrott, director of MSU'a information
and public services office. In the
program for the recent rededication
ceremony of the recreational center,
Garrott said the health buildiq is "once
a1ain a teemint f~al point, for
atudenta, faculty and atatf • . ." Or, u
Stewart aaid, the Carr Health Bld1. ie a
"student center."

